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the lo to mid 80s and lo 	Pounds' statements came 	
severed by an Amtrak passenger train at a railroad erosiing On Ballard St.. Altamonte Springs. 	Harrell said any telephone 	d'itions to the American he 66, Complete after there wert reporU that CROSSING CRASH 	Police Uld Raymond Wagstaff, 46, of 1221 Geronima Trail, Maitland. was pronounced dead on the taps inAdiled by his depart. 	Itivill Crots headquarwrs. 

tonight In t 

weather details as well as Boyles' office was Investigating 	 scene Parts of the demolished auto, abo', were hurled 400 feet from the vrtning that has no ment would be dune oniWednesday's Ildes at Da)lonsl the, DeLand Police Department > with a 	I' U flux 21. 99 W, High 
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W-' .:  would be a mistake to try to tie also on a private basis by some and the board can make 
WASHINGTON (AP  The st of living t month 	 . 	

' 	 the money-managing Feder 	administration economists, for decisions on the money supply : 

Smallest Since 1973 	 .- 	 . 	

WASHINGTON (AP) — it congressional Democra ts, and theycannotberemovedby him,: 
registered Its smallest increase in nearly two years 	 ., mainly because of declines in food prices
said today.

, the government 	 .

11 - 	

Reserve Board closer to 	a llegedly not increasing the independent of either the wishes of Congress or the ad. nation's money supply fast executive 	or 	legislative. Consumer prices were reported up 	en of a per 	 . 

. 	 says. 	 Congress recently approved a 	But Ford said he opposed any,  

ministra tion, President Ford enough, 	 branches. cent in March, ha the increases in both January and 	
But Ford said Monday night resolution urging the Fed to in. legislative changes to make the 

February as the nation's inflation rate continued a 	 - 

in a radio and television Inter- Crease the nation's money sup. Fed more responsive to "the 
declining trend which began last fall. 	

- 	 .: .. . 	 view on CBS that some changes ply and to drive down longterm political process." 
Food prices dropped for the first time in eight months 

with beef, eggs and sugar leading the way, the Labor 	ORATORIO 	 The Community Chorus of Seminole Junior College Is rehearsing in the 14-year terms of the 5ev- interest rates In the months 	Beyond saying that changes Department's Consumer Price Index said. 	 Mendelssoh'i "Elijah" to be presented May 4 and S at 8 p.m. at en members of the board cer- ahead. It also required reports in the length of terms of the to Prices rose for many nonfood items and services but at 	 Community United Methodist Church In Cauelberry. The tiiiiily ought to be explored." every six months by the board board members, or its chair- a slower rate than in pre%ious inonths. 	 REHEARSED 	 masterful oratorio will be under the direction of Dr. Burt 	The Fed, which Is headed by chairman on Fed policies, 	man, should be explored, Ford Perinchief. 	 Chairman Arthur F. Burns, has 	Although the Fed's members did not indicate what changes: 
The March increase in retail prices was the 	llest 	______________________________________________________________ 

been 	criticized 	by are appointed by the President, might be acceptable to him, If 
since a two-tenths of a per cent increase in July 1973, when 	

any. 
wage price controls were In effect.

Two Longwood Position-9- Open 	
outlook, Ford said a number of 

With respect to the economic 
Nun On Board Of Directors 	 r

cluding retail sales, inflation 4

recent ()fl )iiiR' ifldi('at(.rS, tu- 
1'1i'fSllUR1j, Pa. AP) - Sister Jane Scully, a white- 

haired college president who has marched for civil rights, 	 and inventories, are reason for 	
I 

believes she'll feel at home on Gulf Oil Corp.'s board of 	Safe 	Di'*rec 	 optimism. tor, Fire Chl'o ef Sou ht "This most acute situation of directors. She is a Roman Catholic nun, the ft ever 	
By DONNA EES 	chief, Carlyle 	(Johnny) the city had authority, ac- opportunity to work together on said, indicating the police bill of nearly as bad in the months 

today ... I don't think will be nominated for a major industrial corporation's board, and 	
Herald Staff Writer f 	 Johnstone, is being eyed for the cording to Scott. 	 the matter, 

director of Gulf, a post she assumes today. The 57-year 	
safety director's spot, or at 	Scott and his council 

Sisters of Mercy. She brings liberal 	 rights is union-oriented, 	ahead," Ford said. 

fy 	
9 

is president of Carlow College, which is Operated by the 	

"I cannot believe the 	The attorney said the 	Meanwhile, there were these 
old nun is involved in women's rights, consumerism 

credentials as a 	LONG WOOD — City council least as an advisor on police colleague Gerard Connell, both legislature meant to take forbids the city to discipline 	economic developments: last night. without fanfare and 
 seUdetermination for foreign countries, points on which 

and 	
toward U 

	Councilman 
	 —New orders by businesses end of a four-hour Scott, chairman of the council mittee, instructed last week to ments from local hands," requiring instead that com- for steel and other durables.  

Gulf has been criticized atone time or another. 	 meeting, voted to advertise for police committee said thin Investigate the Kimsey corn- Jullan said last night, ex- plaints be considered 	dipped in March after increas V. - a permanent public safety morning, 	 plaint, were supposed to get plalning the law makes it ap- three-member board composed ing In February, but a Corn- director and a new fire chief. 	it is unlikely Patrolman with Plelcones on the Baker pear the Longwood Council of policemen, 	 merce Department official said  
Editor, Newsmen In Contempt 	City Attorney Ned Jullan Jr. Terry Bake:, accused last week matter. Pleicones today said can no longer discipline its 	!flosere said today he was it didn't alter his forecast for an FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Three nei;spapermen se n- 	permission to seek opinions against former Knoxville, 	 tilt

asked for and received council of a campaign of harassment they have not done so. 	employes. 	 not surprised at council action economic pick-up this year. Scott said he had discussed 	would mean the City advertisin for an w fire ef. 
tenced to jail for contempt of court until they tell how theyfrom Attorney General Robert Tenn,, police chief Joe Kimsey, the complaint with Baker and Council of Longwood is not Although council had not called for emergency govern. 
acquired a sealed grand jury transcript vow "they will 	Shein and others on the state will be disciplined at all, even if he and Council had not had an master of its own house," he forewarned him, Councilman ment action to revive their In- 
never never answer those questions," their attorney says. 	police bill of rights law. Julian 	

Connell called him Friday to dustry, where unemployment is 
Superior Court Judge Denver Peckinpab has stayed 	said the law appears to strip 
imposition of sentence unid May 23 for Fresno Bft 	 of authority to 	 t he at 18.1 per cent, double Ow. na. ' Managing Editor George Gruner and reporters Joe 	discipline police officers in any Lon wood Council Re 	(LaBossiere) had applied In tional average. 	

- 

city council 

	

Casselberryfora Job were true 	Robert 	A. 	Georgine,; 
Rosato and William Patterson, A fourth Bee employe, 	fashion. 9 	

LaBIere said, 	 president of the AFICIO; 
City Editor James Bort, was found in contempt 17. times 	Fire Chief Roy LaBossiere, 

LaBossleresaidhepiajmed to Building and Construction resumes on Wednesday, 	
the past four months, told The 

Monday, but his sentencing was delayed until the hearing 	under fire from the council 	Extension  Of Bars'  t 	of the hassle with council -  the Union-sponsored conference 
leave the city 'mainly ecause Trades Department, told a 

	

Herald he has been planning to 	
constant battle to maintain the 	the construction industry is - 

Improved Missiles 
 Worry 

U.S. 	leave the city's employ in June 	LONGWOOD 
— A move selling ber, wine and hard Sanlrido officials have told him fire department we have, In worse shape than during the WASHINGTON (AP) - An improved North Viet. 

	

	
. or July, hopefully for either the among city officials last night liquor and continued the ban on they w

a
in net pay taxes they rather than trying to expand. Great Depression of the 19309. Position of firefighter or fire to extend open hours of the Sunday sales, 	 failed to collect from water 	"We have not been able to 

namese antiaircraft missile being used near Saigon is 	chief In Ca.eJ 	 city's two bars was killed by a 	
A straw ballot last summer customers over the past four keep personnel, not because of worrying U.S. officials as they plan for a 

Possible 	Police U. James Plelcones, simple remark from Cowl. on Sudy sales failed by one years unless they can collect me," LaBosslere said, "but Highlights 	- 
emergency evacuation of Americans train South Viet- 	who has serveti as acting public dilman H.A. Scott 	 vote, 	 the money from the users, 	because the men cannot live on 
nam. 	

safety director since the 	"Let sleeping dogs lie," Scott 	Mayor James R. Lormann 	Grant noted businesses the wages the city pays them. 
Pentagon sources said North Vietnamese hups 	

resignation of Torn Hennigan in told colleagues as an ordfnane was Joined by Council Chair- required to charge sales tax 
	"I have known since some of 

operating near the step n air t 	15 
, 	 February, said he will 

not apply banning bottle clubs passed its man J.R. Grant in supporting a must take the money out of the councilmen took over that 

Qf Ford 's 
Saigon have recently knocked down several South viet- 	for, the permanent safety first reading and a publi

c move to extend open hours to 2 their own pockets If they do not they would ra
ther I seek em- 

namese A37 light bombers with a s~pa 	
director position. Pleicones hearthg was scheduled for May a.m. to make the closing time charge the tax to cu.sto,ners, ployment elsewhere," he said. the Soviet-made SAl missile, 	 said he will remaib with the city 12 at 8 p.m. 	 Cnpbfe' with adjacent 	Julian sa id It may be 	Council Chairman J. R. Grant Interview  

The SAl, normally shoulderfired by Indlyjduaj soldiers, 	police department In the 	
The ordinance continued the cities, But Scott warned the necessary to go to court to last night urged the 

council to 
had only limited succe

ss when it 	)CA-d 	 lieutenant slot, 	
The 

hour at midnight for the action would bring a stampede collect the money and to advertise for a fire chief, He 

South Vietname battlefield several years ago. 	 A former Orlando police city's two establishments of 500 opponents to the council require the company to let city aLso asked and received per. 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Here, S meeting. 	 officers in 	the firm's books mission to have several public at a glance, are highlights of Stereo, Cameras, Cash Stolen 	
final adoption after the public due. 	

fighting training, 	 broadcast Monday night on CBS 

While the ordinance set for to determine the exact amount works employes given fire- President Ford's Interview 
hearing does not mention 	The attorney added that the 	Grant said the men would be television and radio: "bottle clubs" by name, it 

company has been well aware available during the day time 	VIETNAM 	 - South Sem in ole _Horn e 'Hit' forbids the consumption or sale they were serving customers when volunteers usually are not 	The United States is explor. - 

of alcoholic beverages after Inside the city. 	 around. 	
Ing with a' number of govern.' 

midnight and on Sundays in 	Council overruled its zoning 	1'hat' a splendid Idea," gj the possibility of nego-' 

	

____________________________________________ 	

areas zoned for establishments commission, approving the Scott said and Council Member fiafing a settlement to the war. 

By BOB LLOYD 	
Virginia, police pl 	 of the sort 	

annexation and rezoning of the June Lormann said at the same 	
Ford said "there was no'I 

	

A 16-year.okj male Juvenile 	Mike Pinter, owner of a Schrimsher property — 43 time council should think about 	
from here" on South 

Herald Still Writer 	

Action Reports 	 was arrested for possession of a Casselberry topless go-go night acres north of SR 434 and Range a new police chief, too. 	Pressure 
Vietnam President Nguyen Van 

Seminole sheriff's aeputies 	
stolen motor vehicle and 	club, last week was denied Line Road. 	 Grant indicated when suf- 	to resign. 	 - 

today were investigating the 	 * Courts 	 being held at the Sanford council permission to open a 	The annexation and rezoning ficient applications are Tbeu 
bottle club In the city, 	to permit construction of an received for the two positions 	NIXON 

theft of $2,215 in stereo and 	
* Police 	 Juvenile Detention Center for 	

In other business, City office park will be formalized the City Council will review 	Former President Nixon 

camera equipment and cash 	
Virginia authorities 	on from a south Seminole borne. 	 * Fire 	burglary charges, police said. Attorney Ned Julian Jr., with adoption of ordinances, 	them to make a 	 called Ford last week alter his - 

Deputy David Duguid said - 	
Theboy's 16-Year-old female reported Sanlando UWItles will 	Julian was Instructed to 	Mayor James R. iormann state of the world message to - 

burglars entered the 	
companion was also held, begin collecting the 10 per cent prepare the ordinance for first said he had received 20 ap- Congress and they had a "riD,- 

William Shafer, 273 Tollgate 	
pending notification of her with $1 maximum utility tax reading next week. The zo

ning pilcatlons for the public safety er short and friendly colwersa. 
Trai.l, the 

 

	

monthly on May 1 from four commission turned down the director position and he was lion, 	 , 

Woodiand 	the 	oVWWODd Road, Fern ar edearly this 
morning 

	

and 	
city subdivisions served with annexation and rezoning from asked by Grant to keep 	Asked if he would ask Nixon 

from door to cart off 	items, 	rk. IAa 	as missing after a stolen . 
recovered at 	

ALTAMO 	8PRGs - wa ter by the firm. 	 agrtcuur, pointing to applications j city hail 	to Ualflpalgn for Mm In 1976, - 

BularsNt two business" in 
the 

re
sidence was 

entered by 

	

St. and French Ave. 	
Julian said, 	however, possible drainage problems, 	public records. 

the Midway community east of wIi4 	 jflg valued 	Patrolman John W. Foster 	

own in the election. 	. - 

Ssr.ford taking beer, wine, at 	 said the juveniles were trying to 	Police here reported today Ford said he would stand on his cigarettes and fishing gear. 

ROCKEFELLER 24 inches high, were found 
a 	tank of the 1975 model compact 15 cases of beer, 13 cases of $600 riding lawn mower was car when he arrived at 114 gr0 1 near the front door of 

Deputy J. M. Patton reported In other sheriff's reports, 	pow gasoline into the empty that about 3) marijuana pints, 

FOP  A 	Altamonte 	reason for dropping Vice Presi. 

Ford said he could see no wine, soft drinks and candy listed as stolen from Tony's a.m. 	 ' 	 an apartment in Creekwood 	
dent Rockefeller as his running 

valued at $400 was taken after Motel, Overland Road, 	 Village. 
mate, 

yeggs pried the lock off 	 A computer check on the Noar tswere made and ti 	Of Illegal Dismissal 	CIA 

frontdoorattheMidwa. Baron 	Sanford policetodayreported Car's license tag showed it to marijuana 
	plants 	were &tsaon Avenue. 	 two Virginia juveniles were have been stolen in Lexington, destroyed, police said. 

At the Eastshje Country V^" 
Market, SR-46, burglars ei 
tered by a window to take 
cartons of Cigarettes and fv 
fishing rods, eccording t 
deputy J. F. Bennett. 

Burglaries at three school 
were under investigation today 
Sheriff's deputies said si, 
classrooms were ransacked a 
Milwee Middle School, SR427 
Longwood, and a vendin 
machine in the teacher's lounge 

c burç,larizej after crtry 
gained by breaking a glass in a 
door. 

Sanford police today reported 
a typewriter, clock radio and a 
dictation transcription unit, 

t!i fr U1 
- UUICC4 at Cruozu. High School, 
W. !3th St.. after a door was 
pried open. 

Sheriff's investigators said a 
teachers' lounge door was (ore. 
ed 	en at Midway Elementary  
&hool and $ was taken from a 
soft drink vending mathin. 
Officers said the principal's  
off&ce was also ransacked by 
tIi' yegg, 

Deputy R. A. Neshut 
reported the arrtval of -i 
h;'wiekecper apparently scared 
off burglars who broke into the 
borne of truce W. Flower, at 

Sweeping Revisions Pass House committee Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 22, 17S-3A 

Tough Financial Disclosure Law Favored 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — State and local elected officials income tax forms along with a complete new financial worth 	hide assets with business partners or their family." would have to make public their income tax returns under a statements. 	
Mrs. Easley also said that the income tax requirement sweeping revision of the state's financial disclosure law passed by 	—All appointed sta te and local officials, as well as elected of- 	represented a "constitutional invasion of privacy" and branded a House committee, 	 liclals, to disclose all sources of income and real property in 	the bill as too broad. The legislation to impose broad, new disclosure requirements 	excess of $1,000 and all debts in excess of $2,000. 	 "I voted to get it out of committee, but I really don't like it," she breezed through the House Standards and Conduct Committee 	—All fulltlme state employes to disclose consultation fees re- said. "By including everybody all the way down to personnel Monday, 	 ceived from any source in excess of $250. 	 directors, it's been broadened to the extent that it's almost 

	

Despite McPherson's description of the bill as pure, the 	valueless." 

	

"What we've got here Is a very pure bill," said committee 
amended version does Include some loopholes which cri tics said 	Mrs. Easley and other committee members also worried that 

Chairman Torn McPherson, DFort Lauderdale, following the 7.1 	
they will point out on the floor, 	 the bill would keep "qualified businessmen from seeking office" 

vote. "I commend the committee for refusing to exclude any 	The section requiring the disclosure of all sources of Income in 	because of the detailed disclosure requirements, 
special groups." 	

excess of $1,000 exempted business partners. Another proposal to 	"I'm wondering if we're not saying that If you're not on the Major provisions of the bill, which was proposed by House 	mandate the disclosure of the financial interests of spouses and 	poverty level, you can't run for office," said Rep. Tom Lewis, R_ Speaker Donald Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, and Rep. Torn Moore, 1)- children was deleted. 	 West Palm Beach. Clearwater, would require: 	 "This bill includes some huge loopholes," said Rep. Betty 	McPherson, however, countered that the detailed requirements —All elected state and local officials to file a copy of federal 	Easley, R'Clearwater, "The way It's written now, officials could 	were necessary "to restore confidence in public officials," 40 

It 

$30,000 Sliced From Total 	 ""N 

FringeArea DOIgner Says 

Cass e lberry Re vises Get Invite Businesses SCOPA Seeking 

Taxation Resolution be Invited to participate In 

Retail businesses 	Another  T fringe areas of the city will 

the May 13 'Farm-City 

	

Festival,' it was announced 	By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	The reopening of bids delays 
- 

- 	 "r" 	"" 	
''"' 	 By El) PJUCX 	 "I haven't been able to obtain whenever possible. 	 this morning during 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the project of locating the 10 

elsewhere for prisoners. 	
Herald Staff Writer 	an accurate figure on jail 	Then Councilman Sal Orlando 	meeting 	of 	the 	 storage tanks at the port for 

	

The nine-member council headed by Mrs. Paul Rice of 	
services. i called today moved to instruct Ellers to 	Commercial Committee of 	The Seminole County Port Say-More Oil Terminals Inc., 

Daytona Beach made its complaints in a letter Monday to 
Coy. Reubin Askew, 	 CASSELIIEIUIy - The con- requesting specific information begin work on damaged drain- 	the Greater Sanford 	Authority (SCOPA, after by one month according to 

	

The Senate has approved a bill (CS-SB165) to realign the 	troverstal Issues of double taxa- from the Jail. We couldn't find age inlets on Winter Park 	Chamber of Commerce, 	acquiring possession of a Dolgner. 
.1
present division by functions. A similar bill Is pending in 	Lake Hodge Fatalao and storm — hard to interpret," Boldt told a hazard to chfldren who might 

0,000-employe fiRS Into regional offices instead of the 	lion, Chamber Executive 	vacant 40,000 square foot 	More bids were sought by  misplaced sidewalks at it. What they gave us is vague Drive, which, officials say, are 	
Manager Jack Homer said 	building at the port last week, Is SCOPA after the original the House. 	

drainage Inlets on Winter Park city officials, 	 fall in. 	 merchants outside the 	now 'actively' seeking another March 28 bid opening when only 

	

downtown area and the 	tenant for the plant, a port two bids were received and both TV Newsman Convicted 	Drive topped this city's council 	Councilman Charles Sizer 	"We do have  priority item" 	Sanford Plaza will beasked 	official said today. 	 declared too expensive. agenda Last night. 	 rapped county officials for not Orlando noted, 	 to set up booths in front of 	Dennis Dolgncr, SCOPA 	SCOPA has borrowed $175,000 

	

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) - A Miami television 	City Finance Director Harold cooperating with the city. He 	And, though fellow council 	the several vacant stores In 	administrative assistant, said for the project. newsman, arrested New Years' Eve while filming a 	Boldt revised downward by said "lip service" is all the city members agreed the matter is 	the downtown area to sell 	the final bankruptcy sale for 	Dolgner said it could take beachfront disturbance here, has been convicted 	
about $30,000 a resolution which gets from the county. 	of a serious nature, both Sizer 	merchandise. 	 Concrete Structural Systems about 60 days from the awar- 

But the Broward County jury acquitted him Monday on 

charges of obstructing a police officer. 	
claim ommittee members ate 	Inc., (C.S.SJ.) was held April ding of the bid until the tank the county owes Cassel- 	City Attorney Ken McIntoshMith and Council Chairman Edith 

charges of drunkenness and resisting arrest. 	 berry residents $341,639 in taxes agreed some areas of the Duerr voted against Orlando's 	
in the process of contacting 	14 and the remaining materials farm Is operational.
the merchants to see if they 	in the plant were moved out last 	

uu'd members Rod Cable 

	

Reporter-photographer Vincent Murillas, 34, had been 	for which they received no Sheriff's Department "do proposal. 	
would be interested in 	Friday. 	

and Earl Downs were appointed 
arrested while on assignment for WCKT.TV, Miami. 	benefits, 	 benefit the city" and said Boldt 	Duerr felt, and Sizer agreed, 	participating In the day- 	The materials for con- to a budget committee to work 

	

Murillas said he was beaten with a flashlight and hand. 	Boldt's revisions centered on has pried more 1nfmaUon the money should be taken from 	long festival. 	 structing the concrete modular out a 1975-76 operating budget 
cuffed when he filmed rowdy celebrators on the beach de- 	the sheriff's department and on from the county than any city contingency and not from the 	lii other discussion the 	hotel units were sold by a court for the board's consideration 
spite police orders not to photograph the scene, 	

the city attorney. He also said official had previously been slurry seal fund. About 	committee decided to begin 	appointed trustee for $10,250, during next month's meetin. 
HIS employer, WCKT news director Gene Strul, said the 

efforts to clean up the 	Dolgner said. 	 Dolgner said SCOPA Is not 
station would appeal the obstruction conviction 	accurate figures from County able to do. 	 was authorized for repairs on 
grounds that it violated First Amendment rights of free 	Jail officials are next to in,- 	Council also Instructed City three of the drainage Inlets, 	vacant lots in the down- 

town area and the Sanford 	SCOPA now holds the keys to planning on any major Inn- speech and free press. 	 possible to obtain. 	 Engineer Kenneth Ellers to 	Orlando said he didn't Care 	Plaza to help the ap- 	'acMt building and 	provement.s next year, but said 

	

"bird dog" an 186-home project where the money came from as 	pearance of the shopping 	several "good prospects" 	there may be some "minor 

	

south of SR 434 to insure long as the safety hazard was 	areas, 	 rent the building, Dolgner said. improvements." 
Greater Construction Co. lives corrected. Ellers said he will 	Honer also suggested 	In other upcoming port ac- 	Dolgner said he doesn't cx- iv ic Representatives Hodge Estates. 	 inlets repaired. 

up to its promises at Lake begin today working to get 	painting murals 	 tion, new bids for Phase II of pect the budget to be much C side of buildings
' 	

the tank farm project will be higher than last year's $272,000 
Sidewalks for about 48 homes, 	

opened Friday at 3p.m. 	budget. 

developers said, were con. 

Definite 'No' To County Proposal Hold Deltona Meet tj 	Inside rights .of way  
and In violation of the city's 
permit. That violation raised 

B)'FANE'rrEEI)WARDS 	representing 	the 	14,000 arms of St. Augustine Shores the question of whether the firm 
had lost Its surety bond. City Rejects Animal Pact Herald Staff Writer 	residents, could secure the CA; and Sally Roehner, DEI1TONA - Hepresen- consent of all the members, or secretary of the Deltona Civic 	But bonding officials assured 

tatives of seven civic without a referendum. take this Association. The Pine Ridge McIntosh that the bond would 	o 	 ty employe for an In. 	In other discussion in the city the Joint paving road program 
associations from Mackle-built action, 	 Association 	was 	not remain valid — if city officials A.A. McClanahan told the cident which happens In the and county joint session: 	for areas in the city which run 
communities In the state met 	Mrs. Shieffer explained the represented due to illness. 	approved the variance and Seminole County Commission city. Saturday in Deltona to ex- county had recently passed an 	Each representative told of owe 	 last night no to a proposed 	"The city would have no 	- County commissioners 

into the county. alld the sidewalks to 	ght '' change ideas of improving their ordinance stating a levy of up to some of the projects 
being remain. Council granted that county-wide animal control control over the work, but said they are working with The 	— The City of Sanford will own 	self-government and 10 mills could be made per year conducted in their corn- 	

' 

making Life more simple and on any services they deemed munities. 	 approval 	 agreement, 	 would have to defend the county Seminole County School Board - acquire the deed to Pineerest McClanahan, who oversees employe," McClanahan said, to build a sidewalk along East Park and will maintain the park 
congenial for residents at the necessary In unincorporated 	All present were impressed 	Greater Construction of- the city's current animal "The city would have no 27th Street leading to the for the public use. least cost. 	 areas without the consent of the with Deltona's movement ficials said the error had control program, said the main 

recourse on the level of ser- P Deltona Civic Association 	 inecrest Elementary School. people, unless these comn 	forward and said that it gave prcmpted some "soul sear- reason for declining to join in vice," 	 The street is a secondary road 	- County commissioners  hosted the event at Deltona Golf munities had made request to them an incentive to study the ching" on their part and the county program would be 	Vihien, however, said the for hith the county receives said they don't expect that and Country Club. 	 be Included in a special tax plan 
more thoroughly as all promised to build remaining the lack of effective service the contract "Is a good deal for the tax money to maintam, and 	current employes of Sanford At the first meeting held last district, 	 communities, reFresented, are spring in Deltona, it was 	"This was the lesser of two unincorporated areas. 	sidewalks per city :pecifica. city would receive, 	 other six cities in the county, city wants the county to pay for Municipal Library will lose  

decided to return here because evils," she said, "and at least 	It was agreed to hold these lions. 	 McClanahan, flubbed the 'K-9 but Sanford might be tin, the sidewalk, 	
library Is taken under the Commissioner' by fellow board dered." 

their pension plan when the 
of the interest of the other the residents would receive meetings every six months, the 	Councilman John Zacco in- 

members, has built the city's 	 — The county is working on county-wide library system. communities In the outcome of most of the services they next one to be at Marco island. structed Ellers to watch the animal control program to a 

I 	 __ ___ 

an effort to Incorpora.e the desired." 	 Also attending Saturday project on "a day-to-day" basis th ee-man staff and says the  community. 	 Others present included: meeting were Jon Adams, 	 program must be effective 	 ASoulnern Ben clatsic 	 ' In the meantime Del;ona John Ryder, vice-chairman a 	general manager of the Deit 	Morris, Albert 	because "I have stopped residents took action and Mrs. Joan Gauthier, director of Corporation in Deltona and 	 receiving letters and phone requested Volusia County Citrus 	Springs 	Civic James Raggsdale, assistant Appointed 	cal's about animal probirnis." Council to allow Deltona to be Association; John Magner, director of County and !YR!CT ACTION McCIanahzn said he doesn't 
I 
	in a special taxing president and Jim Maclion, Government Relations for the 	Sanford City Commissioner feel the proposed county district, wherein needs of the vice-president of Spring Hill 1)eltona Corporation, 	John Morris aid Wayne Albert, agreement would be able to 	

By Alex Bl1 

	

conununity were preset led to CA; Ken IIender'on, president 	Visitors were guests at the president of the Greater San. provide adequate service to the 	 -' the Council so an exaL't tax and Mary Kelleher, secretary, Country Club Saturday for ford Chamber of Commerce city residents In Sanford, 	 -?WIJ 6 	 - millage could be determined, of unny hills CA; Bruce dinner and a Party. 	 have been appointed to the 	County Commission Chair. The 	representatives Magill, board chairman and 	Sunday morning they toured steering committee of the man Sid VihienJr., agreed with - 
- • 'i,,_,_.. ., questioned Deltona Civic John Gilhooly, treasurer of the three areas of Deltona, for 'Action Orlando' promotional McClaiuhan, 	 . -

_IN 

___ 

,ssociation President Bill Marion Oaks CA. 	 an hour or more. 	 campaign. 	 "I doubt if we could provide 	 - Ilarke and the First Vice 	Also, John Pister, president 	A buffet luncheon was served 	The new appointees give equal service," Vihlen said. 	 .- .. President and Legislative and Arthur Ringler, vice- and some attended the third Seminole County six members 	Another point of objection in 	
- ---V' 	 -' 	 - 

	

Chairman Sharon Shaeffer on president of Marco island CA; performance of the "Moments on the steering committee, the contract with the county Is a 	 ' ,. 	 ' 	 -. 	

-, 

	

how the Deltona Association, Benjamin Home, president and To Remember" at the Deltona which Is set up to direct and clause on the liability of a 	 . wi th only 3,000 members Charles Hacker, sergeant-at- Woman's Club House. 	generate Ideas for the $450,0X county employe white working 	 •. 

three-year campaijn. Orange in a municipality. 	 - 

-. 

_________ 	
County has eight represen 	The contract calls for the city 	 -. -. - 

,6 	 - 
,. T 	 t.atives and Osceola has one 	to be responsible and Liable for 

- 	

,i----- 

-1 FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
ERA Supporter 

Changes His Vote 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AI) - A one time supporter 

of the Equal Rights Amendment says he's switching his 
vo'e to "no" — a moe that possibly dooms the chances for ERA ratification by the 1975 Florida Legislature, 

Sen. Jim GlIson, It-Eustis, said he personally 
favored the ERA, which he supported in a narrow Senate 
defeat last year, but was bowing to the overwhelming anti 
ERA sentiments of his constituents. 

Glisson's announcement surprised and angered Sen. 
Dan Scarborough, D-Jacksonvjlje, the prime Senate 
sponsor of the ERA. 

"That didn't help it any the ERA's chances in the 
Senate," Scarborough said. "It was about even. I think it ou!ci have passed with that Glisson's vote." 

Mentally Ill Care Threatened 
TAI.IAIIAsSEE:, Fla. (AP) 

- Florida's progress in 
caring for the miii'ntillv ill is threatened by legislative 
m'vcs to r(('rIIii/c the 1 kalUm and Rehabilitative Ser- 
vices Department, says the Governor's Advisory Council 
on Mental health. 

The council also criticized administration plans to 
house prisoners In mental hospitals and use the Florida 
Mental Health Institute at Trnrnri •i mn11 

ALTAMONp. SPRINGS 
— The Florida Floyd, a police officer before his election 

ejected a suggestion 
that the Intelligence agency be 

Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) Miami 
office, is accusing the city of terminating 

to the mayor's office, disagreed with an 
forbidden to engage in covert 
activities beyond 	Intelligence a 

Police officer last week for unionizing ac- 
opinion given by Longwood City Attorney 1 led 
Julian Jr. last night. 

gathering. 	 .. 

tivity, 
Julian said the police rights law does not 

ECONOMY 
Ford said of the 

But, Mayor Norman Floyd denied the Permit the City CouniJ to discipline police 
acute eco. 

nomic situation of today, 	"I 
accusation today. officers. "H 	should read the law again," don't think (It) will be nearly soe 

Floyd said one 
Floyd said, adding a recent attorney general 

bad in the months ahead," 
officer, on probation, was 

terminated 	last 
Opinion is also available, KiSSINGER

lie week 	after 	a 	recoin. "The police department committee, called cnllei the secretary of 
was given by the Police Depart- for 	in 	the 	law, 	merely 	makes 	recoin- 

"an stile 	outstanding individ. 
mnent's Probation and Evaluation Board, niendatlons," Floyd said, ual" and said ,m one ofl his staff 
composed of senior police officers. 

The Floyd said the complaint from the Florida 
has 	suggested 	Kissinger 	be 
replaced and, in any event, he second officer, also on probation, 

resigned, Floyd said. 
FOP has been turned over to City Attorney would 	reject any 	such sug. 
Joe Davis. gestion,  

Altamonte Shooting Is Probed MlDIjlk: EAST 	 1 
Ile called an oil einbargo 6in. 

Sheriff's 	dtte1Iyi 	said 	Blakey told detectives that 	times a 	week 	together 	at today that 1flvptI#aflin 	I. 	Cih1. 	 -t 	 . 

evitable" if war should break 
out again In the Middle East. 

ft 	' ' 
ff 	 Special undercover agent 

.1 	. 	un Tao was outnumbered. 
But nothing ceuld stop him 

from reaching a phone in time 
to tell headquarters. Of course, he dialed direct, the fastest 

rwg !east expenivc way to I esich people far away 
Read every power-packed ae of how Li n dials direct 

whenever he calls long distance. It's not only faster than 
operator-assisted calls but it saves monei every time. 

----- 	

.------ 

— ..D...' 	•J 

continuing into the Saturday 
'-.-w, p

I 	 Vt 	..emraj 
Florida Drum Co., Oviedo, was 

mnazey's home. 

shooting death of a 3$-year-old On the fIrft' line when Blakey 
___________________ 

Altamonte Springs man. Picked UP the rifle to reload the 
Sgt, W. A. Vinton said 	, 

Billy 	B. 	Blakey 	reported 
weapon and it went off and 
Gibbs was shot. 

SEMINOLE 

j Thn 	Edg - (j: 	, of j 05 vepuues reported Gibbs was " I I T 
Westchester Dr., Altamonte dead on 	arriial at 	F1o1da Springs, was pra'ilre firing Hospital 	North, 	Altamonte ONLY 
a private ibeoting range behind Springs. 
Blakey's home on Brooks Lane, Vinton said the Blakey and NEWSPAPER 
near Red Bud Road, when a 3. Gibbs families wee longtime 
30 rifle Blakey had been using 
accidentally fired, 

friends and that the two men 
rrsietk.-' 	(jppg4 	fir,,,,m., Evening Hesald 
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At Mackle Communities meeting . from left: John Magner, Bill Parke, Jobu Pister, Joan Gauthier, 
and James Ruggsdalr. (Herald Photo by Fanneth, F.dwards 
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Oil Price Control 9&-. ~Z- - 
john spoiski 

associate editor Need Of Nation 
is country iiecds the free market mechanism 

i 	
Th 

In order to maximize domestic production of oil. 

But Congress seems intent on keeping price 
controls on most domestic oil even though it is in 
such short supply. 

The short-range result may be to ease the 
pain of inflation and recession on the hard-pressed 
consumer. 

But the long-range result can only be to pt-along 
li hoit age \' bile increasing our dependence on 
foreign oil which is not subject to price control. 

Congress is movi'lg toward keeping the price 
control and establishing mandatory conservation 
programs and government allocation (that is, 
rationing) systems for the petroleum products in 
short supply. 

It would be better to let the free market handle 
the problem of supply and demand because market 
forces are far more efficient than politicians and 
bureaucrats in handling such problems. 

It is absurd from an economic standpoint to 
have four million barrels of our own oil selling 
every day for $12.40 a barrel, the same price we 
pay daily for six million barrels of imported oil, 
while we pay only $5.25 a barrel for seven million 
barrels produced in our own wells that were in 
production in 1973 when price controls went into 
effect. 

The "new "oil and the foreign oil is worth more 
than twice as much on the market as the "old" oil. 

The Senate has moved to reduce the price 
differential on a small fraction of the "old" oil, that 
produced by steam or chemical injection in excess 
of 1973 production, but has refused to ease the price 
controls any further. 

Sooner or later the entire two—tier price system 
will collapse. Then the market will stabilize and the 
supply will begin to respond normally to demand. 
That will be to the long-range benefit of all of us 
consumers. 

their loved ones to derert the cause. Not one did. Not 
one broke that pledge.) 

— We have a willingness to experiment with 
different forms of social, economic and political 
organization — keeping what works and discarding 
what doesn't. 

— We have, above all, a will to Improve, to 
achieve, to share, to accept the responsibilities of 
leadership, to be neighborly and to become 
something more tomorrow than we are today. 
- We have the freedom of our communications 

media to encourage the development and ex-
pression of Informed opinion. And a growing con-
cern for personal, governmental, iind commercial 
ethics and behavior. 	 - 

— We have extraordinary technical and 
scientific talent, constantly working to improve our 
living standards and expand our knowledge of 
ourselves, our world, and the universe." 

Remember, those ideas were offered by 
someone else. What can you add to the subject? I'd 
like to bear from you, 

Around The Clock 
The Chamber of Commerce of the United States Well, to begin with, here are some things that the 

recently ran an ad in the New York Times which Chamber of Commerce of the United States says reportedly has drawn hundreds of responses since It are right with America: 
was first published. 

- We have the greatest amount of freedom for 
It deals with What's Right With America. The ad the individual of any country In the world. Freedom 

concluded with an invitation to the readers to tell us of rhoice. or religion. Of thought. Of speech. what's right with America. Selected statements — We have a system of public education, higher would be published in a later ad, learning, and continuing adult study offering rich Well, we'd like to follow suit. After reading some intellectual fulfillment to all who accept Its op. 
of the following good points, if you'd like to make portunitles. 
your opinion and thoughts known on this subject, I'd - We have the strongest economic system, and 
appreciate hearing from you.. . and probably would incentive for individual productivity, of any country devote a future column to the reader's suggestions, in the world. 
too. — We have a surplus of moral energy and 

courage. We're a better country for it. (Item: Fifty- 
What's Right With America six men signed the Declaration of Independence. 

Five were captured or Imprisoned in the war that "Sure there are a lot of things wrong with followed. Nine died of wounds or hardships. Twelve America. But there are a lot more things right with lost their homes. Seventeen lost everything they America. Enough to strengthen our pride in the owned.Every one of them was hunted. Most were American ideal. Enough to make us work even 
harder at making America work. What are they? 

driven into hiding. They were offered immunity, 
rewards, the return of their property or freedom of 

TOM TIEDE DAVID POLING 

Cap11 ital 

Jottings 

On News 

Yankee 

Optim ism 

Time To Tap Elk Hills 
Since 1912 the Elk Hills petroleum reserve in California's 

Kern County has been held by the U.S. Navy as a strategic 
defense resource. It now Is being considered as a peacetime 
resource to help tide the United States of America over until 
energy self.6ufficiency is atthtxd. 

Elk Hills 
contains 1.3 billion barrels o proven oil reserves 

and may have 3.7 billion barrels of potentially recoverable oil. 

President Ford believes 
that the resource should be developed 

immediately to serve both military and civilian needs. He 
recommends that income from Elk Hills petroleum sales be 
used to help finance construction of national storage facilities 
for petroleum and to assist in paying for exploration of the far 
larger Alaskan reserves. 

A dispute is brewing in Washington over whether the Navy 
Dep.trtinent or the [)epartznent of Interior should control the 
Elk Hills oil field. In a sense the argument Is academic since the 
military services will have preference In the use of oil anyway 
should the Vatted States become embroiled in a shooting war. 

Right now, however, the nation is fighting an economic war 
which requires the quickest possible development of our 

petroleum resources Elk Hills oil must be tapped now as. part 

of the program to help the United States of America respond to 
the pressure of the Arab oil producers. The 300,000 barrels of 
petroleum that could be produced daily from Elk Hills by 1977 
would be of material assistance In acheIing this goal. 

it's Bobby's Move 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of an irregular 
series of columns containing items which un-
derlie the news in Washington and elsewhere.) 

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Congress employs 
two men whose job it Is to do nothing but run 
small American flags up and (lown a flagpole 
five days a week. The legislators send the flags 
home to constituents with the assurance they 
"have flown over the nation's capitol" 

. .. The 
$65 billion budget deficit, as currently expected 
by the administration, would, if it was broken 
into $1 bills and laid end to end, stretch 5,305,000 
miles, or slightly less than the distance between 
Political expedience and economic sanity 
Sociologists are blaming unemployment for the 
Increasing crime statistics, but a savvy FBI 
veteran Is not so sure. "The crime rate rose very 
rapidly throughout the 1960s," he explains, "and 
that was one of the most prosperous U.S. decades 
in hIStoFy"...About detente, first the good news 

the number of Soviet diplomats In the United 
States has doubled (to 1jOO) since 1968. Now the 
bad: 8 of 10 of the total are said to have in-
telllgence duties. 

How fortunate It is that only about eight per 
cent of the bills introduced In Congress ever 
become law. If the figure were higher, Rep. John 
Burke would have a better chance to get his 
"seed bill" passed. Burke wants to encourage 
vegetable gardens by giving Americans 118 
million worth of seed packets. That of course Is 
like encouraging garment making by passing out 
thread. Just as material Is the primary expense 
In sewing, equipment and fertilizers are In 
gardening. Anybody who can afford a hoe can 
afford seeds. . . Then, sigh, there Is Mike Gravel 
(D-Alaska) who has introduced a resolution In 
the senate to set aside a week In November in 
observance qi "transcendental meditation" 
A statistics expert at the S.S. Department of 
Labor estimates there are between 900,000 and 1 
million jobs going begging In this nation of 
shocking unemployment. One reason: "We have 
no apparatus to quickly retrain people to the Jobs 
available"... The World Health Organization 
says that at any given moment 47 per cent of 
Americans are on some form of medicine. 

Treasury Secretary William Simon, who as the 
natloa's former energy administrator still urges 
people to conserve fuel, rides a chauffeur 
driven limousine from his office to the White 
House _a distance o(a few hundred feet ..The 
military that treated us to combat triumphs 
against Kentucky crows recently, now wants to 
mobilize against seagulls along the North 
Carolina coast. The enemy birds are said to 
interfere with landing aircraft.. . Fot-ncr black 
militant Floyd McKissick, who embraced 
Richard Nixon In recent years, now says he 
"wouldn't rule out" a vote for George Wallace. 
McKissick Is working inside the system now, 
trying to develop a new town (Soul City) in the Without a pawn being moved on a chessboard, the world 	South, and his reliance on federal funds man. championship of chess has passed from America's Bobby 	dates be play pussyfoot with almost any Fischer to Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet Union. At least that's 	potential president the ruling of the International Chess Federation, which won a 

War of nerves with Mr. Fischer Ina dispute over the rules for a 
proposed title match. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

The winning of the title by an American in 1972 did a lot for 
thb 	rn 	 .. 	 i, • 	..,,_ -. - 
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The bad news out of Washington is U.S. (allure 
in foreign affairs, soaring national debt, and ....-...... ,Nr(4 	 disillusionment with political leadership. But the 

	

'q rj - 	
' \ 'i' % 	 news coming out of mid-America Is good. A visit 

.'\ d
I 
0 

\ 	
L 	 to Ohio, Indiana and Illinois gives accurate in- 

	

- 	•.. 	 . 	

dication of what are the central concerns of the 
United Slates. Here in the heartland of farms, 
towns and cities, one discovers helpful signals 
and encouraging vibrations for the future. Fie I) 	
days In Plymouth, lad., revealed much about the 
mood of mid-America: \ \ 	 —Basketball is king. Indiana University Is still \ \ 	

' 	 Number One in the soul of this state. In fact, 
folks who would rather send a team to the state 

- 	 finals instead of troops to Southeast Asia can't be \. 	\,,. 	 .: 	 all bad. These citizens have a sense of history. 
Said one supermarket manager, "Young people 
should be crashing the backboards not bombing; 
Villages in Vietnam". 

—The church pancake supper was a smashing 
success on Saturday night. These same people 
have a global feel for pancakes — they want to 
know why families around the world can't enjoy 
pancake suppers, too. The concern for the 
hungry and starving is a household topic. 

I915 P 	 "Ye Pilgrim," the Plymouth High School 
newspaper, reported on the impressions of Barb 
Rainsbey and Susan Holderead who attended a 

	

Bullet Proof? 	 - - 	- 	citizenship seminar in the nation's capital. The 
Young people were concerned about world 
hunger and angered at the runaround they 
received from officials. The meeting at the Letter To The  E 	 Said the girls, "an 
official told in ties and gave contradictory Editor, Editor: 	 gallon Stetsons-_ this also provided protein statements. We want to spend more on food and Having thoroughly researched the "great" food— meat. The leghorn hat., for females would less on defense." For the young people In this aerosol cans will destroy the Ozone layer, I provide help to Italy where the straw for this 	town, bread is in, bombs out. 

	

would like to offer a little comfort and type of hat is grown. These fully clothed people 	—The visit of President Ford to Notr. Dame reassurance to those who feel a little guilty about would lead to less sexual assault, so less police, was applauded throughout mid-America. The using their underarm deodorant, hair spray, or less mental health and Jails and also no more Nixon administration's putdown of Rev. even the aerosol bomb on La Cucaracha ( the "bare breasted babes" on Cocoa Beach. Mi, me! Theodore Hesburgh, president of the Fighting COdU't*Ch). 	
The purpo 	f the Nader type 	 Irish, Irritated Protestants as much as Roman We find In our research that there Is a very seems to be the destruction of the $5 billion Catholics. Remarked Presbyterian pastor 

large portion of Chicken Little (the sky Is falling) aerosol industry or government regulation 	James Campbell of Plymouth. "Father and the old hell, fire and damnation if you con- increase the cost of operations typical of all 	He I)WØI IS not only a distinguished educator tinue on your present course and so ex- Nader operations, who says the only answer to and civil rIght., advocate, but a ma jor Christian terpolating all the best if's and but's and or troubles is either Socialism or Communism, 	leader. In quiet, practical ways he has done Possibilities of the proponents we find unless 
present trends are revised dramatically it is 	

The proponents of the destruction of the
much for the 
 ng to South Bend made the whole Christian 

t 	movement. Ford's 
inevitable that the sky will fall in about 5 billion 

Ozone Layer sometimes say these 
family feel that a wrong had been righted". e oro urome 	Cs —freon 12 and 13—are in. 	—Vitality and growth is 	In 

years give or take a couple of billion, 	destructible, yet they also say that the ultra 
of the ChrIstIalrcommunity of j 

the ranks 
a 

Nader type operation is the use of the scare word 

Seriously, the give away that this is a Ralph violet rays of the upper atmosphere will split 	New church buildings are o u Penteco,,taj chorineatomwhich wjllde y the 	ewhith pastors and mainline churchmen are "caer"_10,000 cases ofskin cancer ....... ,jy 	is continually produced by these same ultra Ucipating in new expressions of fellOwship and  
not use that much more dread disease the Red violet rays In the stratosphere — 	

Ordained women are accepted  
Wolf 	allergy 	— 	systemle 	Lupus Encyclopedia Britannica under ozone, oxygen, 	enin high 

cooperation
'oft,l c" Ehcaous.— there are In the Sanford area. "florIe and chlorine. So, do like Momma done 	
posts  j 	leadership. ere and 

re Iisv charismatic surge i. felt - but not with What is not told Is that clothing is a specific tole me don't believe anything you near and only 
the

a "take charge" attitude. Young people flock to against skin cancer to a fully clothed hatted and ha1f you see particularly on TV. 	
work camps throughout the region. gloved people would virtually eliminate this 	However, nothing here In should be con- 	These communities of mid-America are not danger and the raising of cotton for more strued that I do not think continued research Immune to the gloom and doom of current clothing would also provide more food for the should not go on, but let us not destroy a $5 events. But they are looking over the bill and hungry of the world— oil, cottonseed meal and billion industry because a leaf fell on CJcke 	right now the center of the nation is talking about seedcake for cattle and fish food. 	 IAttle's tail. 	 a bumper crop this year and that mean., hope for More rabbit.s for ha ir lot- felt to make those 10 	 S. H. (Jim) Crowe 	the whole world. 

%. ,, 	 ui uui uiiiiy, but au-. r mscneri petulant 
behavior has not done much for the cause of sportsmanship. He 
has now forfeited the title without a match with the young Soviet 

	

heissingchallenger, whith leaves thing.s somewhat i In the air. Mr. 	The Case Of T 	M 	Pennies  
Fischer can always challenge Mr. Karpov In the future. He 
ought to. and if our twc k right k will -- 	 .---- 	. WASHINGTON — It looks suspiciously as if 

- 	some distinguished members of Congress may 

BERRY'S WORLD 
have sticky lingers. 

In late ma, 16 rare aluminum pennies were 
shown around Capitol Hill. Only two of them 
L.vi bven rtturm.d. 'I he rest have nmsteriously 
disappeared. 

The missing 14 coins, according to experts, 
0 c) 
00 

are worth thousands of dollars. 
This has created an awkward predicament 

= or the U.S. Mint, which has tried ever 	.o 
.. d 1 -.dlv t 	r' tUuL' tlw rare peimea fru'i the 

Senate anti house banking committees. These 
are the same committees, you see, which have 
jurisdiction over the Mint. 

After repeated efforts had failed to recover 

- 	-- 
the coins, the Mint's frustrated director, Mrs. 
Mary Brooks, considered turning the matter 

ftawd 
.2. _ik, reluctant, ________ 

But she thought better of the idea, She 	as 
understandably, to instigate 	in- an 

- vestEgat Lou of the committees that nveirripp hiie 

-  _------

____ 
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Viet Cease Fire 
___________________

1. 
	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pt-es- be his running mate, 
Portuguese Elections " - ident Ford says the United 	--lie doesn't think the eco- 

IN BRIEF 	
_ 	 _______ 

	 14~ 

4 States Is seeking a Vietnam nomic situation "will be nearly -S -i) 

cease-fire that would permit so bad in the months ahead." QW 

 . 	' 	 .. 	 evacuation of Americans and 	Ford said "there was no 
Increasing in Violence 	 . 	

Without a cease-fire or the sign, thoughhesaid"there may 
I 	

large numbers of friendly South pressure by me or anyone in IJSBON, Portugal (AP) — Lef tist attacks on the Vietnamese. 	 Washington" for Thieu to re- 

the closing days of the election campaign, and the leftist S -, — 	 _i - 	 - 	- ilp-il_ - 	__ ~_ approval for the evacuation by have been some on the scene In 

	

U 	 __ 
military government is putting up only token opposition to - 	 ___ 	 both North and South Vietnam. Saigon who may have talked to 

- - -1 /?~___T - ~ - 

 L 	_____ ese, it could take "a sizable U.S. President Thieu." 

leading conservative Party are increasing in violence in 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

-- 	 namnese that we feel a special a peaceful Vietnamese settle. 

the violence, 	
v 

.,j 	

military commitment" to 	Asked if the United States is 
Campaigning for the 247 seats in th constitutional 	 _____ 

assembly end.s at midnight tonight, and the voting will be 'vacuate "those South Vict- involved in any negotiations for 
- -,'-:r- 

=- 	 - 	 _______________ 
POT  that the new constitution the assembly will write will 	

A-- 
_____ 	 ____________________

_____ 	

obligation to," Ford said In an ment, the President replied that 

Friday. All 12 parties allowed to participate have agreed 	
____ -- cJ 	 _______________ 

 

 

A= 
concentrate power in the ruling military junLi, the 28- 	 ____ 	 ______________ 

____ 	
interview Monday night on the "we are exploring with a 

_______ 	

works. 	 tiating opportunities" but he 

man, leftist-dominated Revolutionary Council. - 	 . .. 	
-- _ 	 __________________ 

CBS radio and television net- number of governments nego. 
On Sunday night leftists besieged a CDS rally in a 	 - 	 t 	 ______ 	 - 11 _______ 

; 	 ____ 

	

- 	 Many congressmen have said declined to name them. - 	 - 

	

'--p 	 ____________________________________________ _ 

theater in Guimares, 10 miles southeast of Braga. 	. -- 	 . 	
they fear such a step could lead 	Ford said the situation "is so 

Canadians Want Increase 	________ __________ 	 __________ ________________ _ 
to U.S. relnvolvement In the fluid right now I don't think 

OTTAWA lAP) - A United States delegation probably 	

- 	 - 

- ..-_._. 	 .... 	

1*iII 	
'-' Vietnam war. A $200-million enybody can be certain what 

	

__ _____ _______________________ 	

package of evacuation and ho- the North Vietnamese are going 
- 	-..-•.- 	

-'=' 	 rnanitarian aid funds, which the 	to (10.'' --I...... 

ill inee t tOu Ii opposition to a nv sugjest ion of forstalling - 	
. 	 Senate mi considering today, 	On Capitol Hill, mneanwiule, 

4 	a price increase Canadian natural gas, says Cana(han 	 ----.-.---- would restrict U.S. authority to the Senate began debate Mon. Energy Minister Donald Macdonald. 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ A 

parallel measure approved $100 million for humanitarian 
Julius Katz, deputy assistant state secretary, and other 	_________________- 	

withdraw Vietnamese. 	day on the measure authorizing 

	

j—.— 	-  U.S. officials plan to meet with Macdonald and others 	 __ 	 .j.... 	 L__ - 	 by the House International Re- aid, a like amount for evac- 

	

- 	 .. -- 	 ---- - 	
lations Commmittee, however, uatlon and the use of U.S. troops 

today. 	

would give Ford the broader to evacuate Americans, their 
"At the moment we are not open on either price or 	Discussing plans for renovating community building (from lefts Winter Springs Councilmen Donald Browniag, John Daniels 	

authority he seeks, 	 dependents and other en. 
timing" of an increase scheduled for Aug. 1, Macdonald 	Irwin Hunter. (Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry 	

In addition, the House Appro- dangered foreign nationals who 
said Monday. 	

priations Committee became can be withdrawn without addi. 
The federal cabinet IS expected to make a decision 	

the first congressional panel to tional exposure to hostilities. 
Thursday on how large the increase for exported natural 

heed Ford's pleas for more 	The parallel house measure 
gas will be. Government sources say that the cabinet is 	$26,558 Cost Estimate 	

armsaidwtienitvoted Monday would authorize $327 million, 
l

Price for a thousand cubic feet of gas. 
ooking at an Increase of to cents on the current $1 	

for $165 million In arms and a with less restrictive language In pa I 	
like amount for humanitarian the authority for evacuations. 

Life Returns To Normal 	 Bui*ldiong In Nee 	
rs The vote came after Army Holtzman, D-N.Y., said Assist- 

aid. 	 Meanwhile, Rep. Elizabeth 

Chief of Staff Frederick C. We- ant Secretary of State Philip C. 

	

PARIS (AP) — Two Europeans who have Just visited 	BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	in need of repair. The wiring a lower level than surrounding 	Councilman Irwin Hunter yand told the panel that South Habib told a group of congress. 

	

Da Nang say that life has returned to normal in South 	Herald Staff Writer 	and plumbing has been found to residences, 	 said, "There are various roads 
defensible but that the aid could uatlon of Americans from South 
Vietnam is no longer militarily men late Monday that the evac- 

	

and North Vietnamese three weeks ago. 
Vietnam's second largest city since It fell to the Viet Cong 	 be sub-standard and Bradshaw 	Bradshaw said some of the for funding 

- Bicentennial WINTER SPRINGS — City estimates it will take ap. figures were based on bids 	mmi ion grants, grants for 
 

	

French television correspondent Claude Galgnalre, who 	Building 	Inspector 	Ray proximately $7,700 to bring It up received and others figured by recreation and Law Enfor. 	
The Hs Armed Services large numbers

.g delayed solely 

of South Viet- 

takeo
C') 	ss 	 prevent an abrupt Corm-nunist Vietnam Is bein 

ver, 	 to ensure the evacuation of 

	

spent 35 hours In Da Nang last week, said there was no 	Bradshaw last night presented to code, 	 using "rules of thumb of the cement Act grants to provide Committee meets today to 
con- namese. 

Viet- 

	

bloodbath after the Communists took over. He contrasted 	City Council with a cost 	The present septic tank Is not trade." He added there are supervisIon. We have a problem sider 
authorizing an extra $422 	Hotlzman said Habib told her 

	

the situation with the chaos and looting that accompanied 	estimate of $26,558 for working and Council may seek several variables; for instane, with insurance and we have to the retreat of the Saigon regime's forces, 	
renovating the community Pollution Control approval for a cost of wiring would be less If move or close it." 	 million In arms aid, 	 that the presence of Americans 

	

Alex Casella, a Swiss working for the United Nations 	building in Sunshine Park. 	larger commercial 'type. Florida Power Corp. will agree 	Councilman John Daniels 	The congressional failure to was essential to create a "con- 

	

High Commissioner for Refugees, reported to the corn- 	The building, turned over to Tapping Into the sewerage to install three-phase current, said the community building is approve additional aid funds trolled situation" which was the 

	

missioner's Geneva headquarters that despite a dusk-to- 	the city by the now defunct system would probably require 	The building has stood for one of the priority projects was again criticized by Ford, only way to evacuate an esti- 

	

dawn curfew, "restaurants and schools are open, and 	Winter Springs Community installa tion of a lift station due four years and there are no considered by the Winter kick-of" 
for President Nguyen ese. 

who said it provided "the initial mated 175,000 South Vietnam. 

	

water, electricity and other public services operating." 	Association, Is unfinished and to the building being located at structural weaknesses evident, Springs Bicentennial Corn- Van Thieu's 
decision to aban- Bradshaw told Council. He mittee for designation as a 

pointed out a fire wall would be Bicentennial project. 	don large portions of South
Vietnam to the Communists. CALENDAR 	 _ necessary to divide the east end 	The problem of financing 	

However, Ford said he won't 	- 

- 
et 

 of the building (Including the repairs is being referred 
to make Vietnam an Issue In the kitchen) from the n?aln room, Finance Commissioner Frank 

and the outside doors should be Durrance, who is reporting his 1976 presidential campaign, 	______ 

equipped with panic hardware. recommendations at next adding: "I do not intend to go APRIL 23 	 APRIL 24, 25 and 27 	APRIL 25 	 APRIL 25-27 	
Bradshaw maintained the week's meeting. 	 out and point the finger or 1. Volunteer Services Fair 

a speech concerning those who 
Altamonte Springs Players building meets the fire code. 	

John Dwyer and Greg Hartz have differed with me who I 
present "Adventure on Patch Archit

ect Emile Jammnal, 	
of the Seminole County Plan. might privately think can- 

to 3 p.m. FTU Village Center present, "Caught In The Dinner with U.S. Congress 

sponsored by FAVORS, 10 a.m. 	DeBary Players Inc., 	Seminole County Lincoln 
DII) Street," 8 p.m., Friday and member of Winter Springs 

ning Dept. were present to trilsited to the problem:' 	
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his committee work. Yet he left almost $190,000 of his "clerk hire" money unspent last year. 
Sen. Robert Stafford, R.-Vt., also wants more 

staff help, yet he didn't spent $143,(X) that was 
available For this purpose Last year. Sen. James 
Pearson, R.-Kan., another advocate of more 
staff money, left 1134,000 In the till. 

Here are others who want more money but didn't spend what they had: Seas. Edward Brooke, R.-Mas.
, $&,00n left over; ('Iif(or(j Cast, R.-N.J., $120,000 unspent; Carl Curtis, it.. 

Neb., $46,50o Hiram Fang, 11.-Hawaii, $100,000; 
Cliff Hansen, R.-Wyo., $80,000; Le Metcalf, D.-, Mont., $66,000; William Roth, R.-Del., $51,000;, Robert Taft, R.-Ohio, $58000 and John Tower, 
R.-Tex.. $78,000. 

Congress would serve the public better by 
cutting down, not building up the payroll in Washington. 	 ,  

WITCH HUNT: After w,' pn,,in.1 A....., 

The argument Is that the senior senators wind 
UP with most of the available employes. Sen. 
Janus Eastland, D.-Miss., the Judiciary 
chairman, controls a budget, for example, of 
almost $5 million. Sen. Warren Magnuson, I).-
Wash., the Commerce chairman, has $3.2 million 
to spend. And Sen. Harrison Williams, D.-N.J., 
the Labor chairman, Isn't far behind with a $2.8 
million budget. 

Their committee payrolls are fat In contrast 
v ith surh new senators as Gary Hart, 1)-Cub., 
Juhn (ilerm, D.-Ohio, and Jake Garn, R.-Utah, 
who scarcely have enough clerical help to keep 
up with their mail. 

The extra $40 million, It is argued, would give 
the junior senators a break But it Is more likely 
that the new recruits would merely swell the 
political force on Capitol Hill. 

The $40 million would permit the hiring of 
more than 1,000 new staff members, But they 
would need space to work and Capitol Hill is 

aluminum prototypes to the committee mem-
bers, so they - could see what the proposed 
aluminum pennies would look like. That's the 
last she saw of all but two of the sample coins. 

Meanwhile, copper price.s began to drop and 
the aluminum penny idea was abandoned. The 
alw1linuill prototypes, accordingly, were sent to 
the Philadelphia mint to be melted down — that 
is, except for the 14 still held by the sticky-
lingered legislators. 

Whj h Committeern(:nb('r.s kept the coins,.,
'1rs. Ilrook.s confessed to us that she has no Idea. 

Spokesmen for both banking committees 
assured us they are trying to find out. 

But the director of the Mint still doesn't want 
to offend her overseers on Capitol Hill. "I'm not 
worried," she told us sweetly. "The coins will 
show up eventually, I'm sure of thai" 

Footnote. It is illegal, incidentally, for anyone 
to own coin patterns struck after 1916, This 
doesn't diminish the 	r.thi.tnhl va!,,,, 
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"' MR. ED KY. 	; 	I 	$TM H IOUISO JACQUIN 

	
79 - -.- 	 - WALKER SMIRNOFF 

	

Valencla Community College 10th for SiCs only run. Gray, 	

ó 	 lass (3) 750 6° 	
FABULOUS TRIFECTAS EVERY RACE 	 4.79 _ 4_49 , _- 	549 	2.99 . CA?'1 - ___ 4.49 	31 

	

for the Divi.slon lead and a one- Lizzoll and Mark Moyer each 	

Carolina Princets (Ii 3 60 0 (23) 	
S 	 --- 	 - -. 	 In the second game, siC's 	game, 	 scoring Manning. 	

- 	
IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	

UT. OLD STANLEY 8 YR 86° 5 49u, 6195 ROYAl CASTlE 86.8°... 	3 s' '14 55.5 CANADIAN FAILS 	•. 	429 ,, 4995 MR. ED KY 61N 	3'l 	.95 

pleted Division play, is 	th sthteto6$. Hestck out seven. 	h tnn1ng 	 Manmng singled home a runner and Zozu 	

T (316) 170000 T 177.7 	
4 YEAR MR. ED""'. •. 3.19... 42.95 BUUOCH-OE 	 449 ''u 4995 UT 8 YEAR ROYAL DELUXE 	5.69. 65.88 	UIM OE GIN------- 	49 

ilmit 	gewater to 	. 	
inning. Ba 	Bablsh, who wasninning for Kevin 	

cr 	i 540 370 3 CaoIina 	
01. RTIHE 8RY 	 61.95 01. 	CE GREEN SCOTCH 	5.49 . 61.95 ROYAL LV CANA0N.. 4.19,, .95 ADC VODKA-RUN -. 	31 	47.95 

FIRST OE 	 SECOND OAE 	
third alter sidferth an inj 	sliding into th1 	

sin&ed, scored in the fifth. 	

.. 	 • 	T 	
aIE$TH - 1 I M Bye IR 	

I 	SC a •vrac.. 	

01. 8 YR.OLDREATER418 	
01.ROYALDELUXE8YR.86°6.49 __74.95CANADNSUNSET 	.449 I.,.4995S1L1EYKY.CKA _- _.3.5I 

S 0 U 0 Orly 	 3 	wa and not ven up a hit in the first two 	single produced two tis 

	
16 	

Kt try C ted U 	 O fli OuTlO or ooa 	ABC GIN 	
R11,0MS CANAD IAN 	 GIN 	

'stt0 S t*I 	j 	 - - 

LIzIllb 	 1 0 7 1 Jacobs3b 	 2 0 0 0 	nings. 	

• 	 1arrace) (1) 760 260 570 7 	

B 	 • 	 _____ 10IX2 	
EKTRA DRY 	

CANADIAN LONDON TOWER 	 HEDGES 	 •..:: 
Jamt$cf 	 4 0 1 3 Skeltonc 	 7 0 0 0 	prior to the miscue. 	 Simmons, Feder (3) and Beary; Meorge, 	, 	. 	

6704204002 flut:ie B Quick (31 	_________________________________________________ 	 . ' 
	HAWAIIAN RUM 	

8L 	oic 	 U'MI 	 . 	
GIN 	- 	.df.?.,;., 	.•. 

	

$ 	James cf 	 3 0 	 £lIcey ann ng 	 e er ) an &JUS 	

slow piteh stball twh1tter to lead Seaboard Coastline two singles for 1ke Monroe 
	 0 (23) 2000 1 (730) 5)41000 1 	

4? ISCASE 	SUG RESALE 	 (1)5 	 VUURM 	- 	 7 I$ILA SUG NEf ______ 

Moyer if 	 2 a C 	

Monday night, leading Famous Teammates Rico Peterson Inn Roger Wansley poked two 
	 7 062 	

3•99insMIX31 O' 
	_______ 5.49 ouast 	4.99 euaas 	 3 • 88 ouau ?i 3 ss 1 7 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 	OtWIy 	
2 	

• 	 Recipe to a 1 	rout 	the slammed 	triple and two singles d Bruce Dnimmond 	 TENTH - 1 Summer0Ya7M 	
• • 	 . 	 ANY 	 - 	 - . 	.. 	 - 	 ____________ 	 ' - 

Greenelf 	 1 0 0 0 Raris 	 3 0 0 0 	
e 	Cooper slammed two 	

Grattan (5)2402.403 Miss Fancy 	 - - 

1 0 0 0 	 3 	
• 	 In other games, Seaboard sinles apiece 

	 _________ 	 II 	
(1)3600(4 5) $15 60T (Is)) 	70 	 I 	

Turn ur umbrI upsldown 	
90 PROOF ABC 8 YEAR 	 HEDGES 	IMP TEOUftA 	 IW_11Ti1ff(1II1r 	

CANADIAN 	 - - t 
: 	: 	

2 nn umpe added two singles a doubt 

	 °' 	 Harness Racing 	
rr, _ 	 -- 	

__ BOND'L 	
W PEL (A R 	 ___ 	CRS OLD 

itflfiItf 	 i o 0 0 	P,trmtto 	 3 0 0 0 	
Chdsc dumped previously hitter for Jack Prosser Ford. Jack Prossor 	

Y 	ass 	 e 	

-'1 6 YR 	lSTL.O.SLa 	 $fu1 Slinu 	•OYlLtoi'ascoyi*,o 	i 	
•• 	 4T55A3lI5GA(AI 

Ta)s 	 29 5 3 • Tals 	 21 	3 	Gooda i Monday In the San- runs and did no walk a man. GeerqVs 	313 001 5-12 6 	Reclpetolts!outh win In seven 	
Entries 	

11 D 	 V 	 THREE 	 -- 	
WORLD S BEST 	

COMFORT 	
. 	 101 I1ARS" 	

TEQUILA 	 '.'. ': - -- 

ford Naonal Little Iague Walter 1w slammed a double Strombero 	 games 	

tNhlrt 	 RIVERS 	 LIGHT SCOTCH 	
LIQUEUR 	 3 	11 	 'UtloopsOof 

12-2 and George's toppled the mound sback. 	 poked two singles. 	
(PItz) 31 7 ltr,s ft! (Urelyl 	

COMIE OF CHARTOGNE 	39947,9 	51 CHATEAU SCOM8ES 995lg5 

-, 	.. . . 	. 	; 	t. . hank 	ppc-d Fiuria and suigle for George's and 	

' 	 1. Cottonwood Sota (Rau) si. 	
ABC ttICLUII ......3a99 	

"$4 	 - 

	

Fmrno'ts S 613 6 1 1 1 1 	
HBP by Emmons (Evans) PB Atlantic defeated Seminole Andy Griffith smacked a 	 • 	I 	 I 	 Bylaws and constitution for a new athletic conference 	 os ;oi 	 [ AiD 	 ________ 	 GUASTIcm*s,:,usisou 	¶9 	

SAHCRE OF TORO 	289 3195 	DEL CONTE 	"' 139 '. 1495 
Jlmmy Miller led ase th sthgjea 	

Repreaenthftves 	1nd, Mainland, Se 	 $ 	OdICY Do (Johnson) 6 	PUIMC 	• 	
IIbt 	 L -- 	

LORRES NA sot 	2 69' 2195 	COLD SEAL CATAWRA 	119 . 1995 	 ______ 

	

I THIRD - M - ace C m 	IJPJUL 	 w 	
if 	

• 
slammed doubles, John Hardy struck out two and walked 	edged E1k5 4-1 Monday In the three. He also ripped a triple 	to begin this fall, 	 Sheratade I Lanqenblth) 9% 4 	

,/ 	
SAN MARTIN RHkt 	2 19. 2295 	TAYLOR RURGUNOY 	I 19" 2141 

sngsports will be introduced as spccisl guests. 	 Case, strildng out 10, walkIng 	 Sanford Junior BaebaJ1 	Duane e slammM a ntihI 	 f 	 OdId day mat Gainesville High 	 earn Honest (Ballow) S I. 7 	 MuSCtE lit Call 0' 4 GAtLONS 	 •i 	
t 	'! 	sl;a.u.. 	 . 	4kI' "a'.. 

Shl 	et' dub 	 p tutin i ipen to the public nir runs in th third Inmag for 
At 	 first thr Innings, and 1lks poked two singles 	 We are going ahead with the tivteam conference and 	 w 1 Navy Sue lVandCfSchaaf) 6 	 - 	

. 	
- 	 . - 	 - 	

1/ GALLON 	 2 nI$  2195 

auditorium at the high school athletes to atd. A spedal two hits, Kevin Story poked two ___________________ fifth and two in the seventh. 	 The Idea for the conference Is a sp[1f from new niles 	
dir fGflrn I) 	 enato 	378& SOUTH OR LAN DO DRIVE PHONE 3221481 	

,,, 	 V 	 .. 	 , 	 CATAWBA GOLD SEAL 	 199 .21 

boys teair rn track swim 	psentei 	 DaHd halt pitched a four 	 2- 2 4 	IlLiflçv $11) the mound for K f 	
- 	 ____________________________ 	 )) 7 flllIr W (Blood; 101 0 	 - 	 --- 	
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TUESDAY 	
(44) Underdog 

	

I 	

11 	 3:00 (2, I) Another Wor ld 	 Answer to 	Puzzle 

	

______ 	

SYThEASSOCIATEDPRESS 	 WUlSvii[1E, Ky. (AP) — "II was hellaclous," quipped 	
EVENING 	 TONIGHT STV 	 Price lsRi9ht 	 OIio 	

•••fflQ IlL 	4 c 

	

________________ 	

Kentucky Coach Ruble Brown after his Colonels eked out a 112- 	
Mr. Ed Hospital 	

TI 	R E A 

_________________ 	

The recent provernent in the play of rooe center Tom 	109 victory over &.1ulsin the opening game of the American 	 1:00 (2) To Tell The
(44) Leave It To 	 ACROSS 	 d A 

_____ 	

-- -- 	 -  	

Burleson of the Seattie perSonl and veteran guard Mike 	Basketball Association semIfin playoffs. 	 ' 	 Truth 	
Beaver 	 I Tree 	41 Spotter 	 2 	

EIRIRIAINIqD 

A 0 
'. 	

4' 	 --u Newlin of the Houston Rockets has boosted the hopes of those 	The Colonels were outrebounded and outhustled Monday 	 (6) Concentration 	
3:30 (6) Match Game 	 Concealed 	44 Annamese 	 A 

-- ! 	
underdog teams for tonight's NaUoI Basketball Aoc1atfon 	ght, but Brown said "It doesn't matter now whether 	 (I) What's My Line 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 6:13 (6. 5) Sunshine 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (9) 	e Life To 	14 C in New 	47 	 o Tr, ? A 

	

- 	
•: 	____________________________ 	Playoff games. 	

byonepointor,asloogasyouwfn," 	 (9) Wild World 	 9:30 (13) Richard 	 Almanac 	 Squares 	 Live 	 York 	48 John (Gae1c) 	 1 

-- 	 . 	

- :. 	
_.. 	:'•_____ _____ 	

The Socs, runners-up to Golden State In the Pacific Division 	The big difference, he said, was Louie Dampier, who"is al- 	
(13)

Of 
 

Animals 	 Diamond 	 6:25 (2) Profiles in 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	15 	 5i Dhard 	 10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	 Education 	 . er of a 	L 	 N A 
. I 	
f . ', 	during the NBA's regular season, face the Warriors at Oakland 	ways there at the finish."  

semifinal series, tied 2-2. 	
pushed Kentucky past the Spirits, 110-109 Moments later, 	 School Board 	10 30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 	 (I) Today in Florida 	 Lifestyle 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	lB Put .n a

17 Pedal 
'L 	 II Frin 	37 Put fl pots 

	

Theatre 	 Semester 	 temper 	55 	 1 Mal fur - 	 The Rockets, secondlace (Inishe in the Contr Division, 	Marvin Roberts added two from the free throw line to put the 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	 (24) Legislature 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	11:55 (6) 	 (9) Lucy Show 	20 east day 	57 La aea 	app 4aton 	38 Presidential 

I 	M i7i 	I'd - 	1. 	 Diamond 	 (8) monvic 	 Show 	 body 	 seal 	 0 	a 5 

	

_1171 	 -.i~ _. ~_ — - ~ 
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__ 
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in the fifth game of their best-of-aeven Western Conference 	It was Dampier's shot with 11 seconds left on the clock that 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 6-30 (6) Sunrise 	 'X 

L 

(24) Orange Ccxjnly 	 (9) Blankety Blank 	 (44) Three Stooges 	16 Soften in 	53 Ef 

If 	 tw  56 Native land to 
- A_~~__ - _-.1 

 

J 4- 

 - - 	
are at home against the Baton Celtics, defending NBA 	game away. 	 1:30 (2) CandId Camera 	11:00 (6,1,9) News 	 7:00 (2. 8) Today 	 (24) same Street 	 (comb form) 	Loathe 	12 Burmese wood 	nickname 

1 	 ! 	
- 	 champions and Atlantic Division winners, in the fourth game of 	It was the only ABA playoff contest Monday nit. The in- 	- 	

.. 	(6) What's My Line 	 (24) Yoga 	 (6) News 	 AFTERNOON 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	21 Preliminary 	
Dulal OWN 	 42 Missouri river 

- 	 their Eastern Corerence semifinal se es. Boston holds a 2-1 	dana cerDenrNuggetsseries resumes Denver tonight • 	' 	 (8) Let's Make A 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (9) 	ozo s Big Top 
 Dea 1 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	

Club 	
23 Canadian 	I Garrison 	Eskimo 

	39 Hot 

43 Join 
-1 	 I  

(44) Night Gallery eson, expected to be brought along 

 __ 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 • 	
qD 	 , 	

Hollowly this - 	"We've got to play a little better game, limit our turnovers, 	!
Squares 	 (9) Wide World Of 	8:00 (6) Caplain Karvgaroo 

yw 	 11,30 (6) Movie 	 (6) Young And 	 i Mery Griffin 	 26 R
province lab) 2 Mountain 	21 Reconnoiter 	44 Eats evening odent 	Icomb I,mi 22 Little lower 	meal 

I 	 - 	 season by Seattle Coach Bill Russell, has been a standout in the 	and shoot the ba ll well," St. Luis Coach Bob MacKinnon said 	 - 	 (13) Movie 	 Entertainment 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (a) J
Restless 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 
ackpot 	 (13) Winter Park 	3

27 Western slate 	3 Languish 	23 English 	45 The di.*l 
1 Tumults 	4 African 	m 	composer 	46 Capital of 

- 	
four playoff games against Golden State, scoring  88 points and 	afteards, 	 tough 	 a 	I 	8:00 (2.8) Adam 12 

L_,_____ _____.1fV_____11_A1W_ , 	grabbing 45 rebounds, both teanAeading figures. In game four, 	"I hope we can play thillm just as tough every game," he 	
(24) Captioned News 	 Tuxedo 	 (9) Password 	 City Council 	3 Felony 	5 Sacsth& 	24 Mortgage 	Norway - -ir- 	 a 111-94 Seattle victory, he equalled his pro career high with 29 	 1 34 Approaches 
(44) The Fugitive - 	.-T --,~, 	 ,113_~_; 	I 	 ~ added. The teams will take today off before resuming action 	I 	 (9 )  
(2) Movie 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

(35) Big Valley 	 (35) Batman 	 block 	25 Natleflack 	48 Not working 
-- ___ 	 - 	

points and snared 15 rebounds in 	minutes 	 here Wcdneay 	 : 	 (
18) 
24) 

Grea t Myster ies 	 (6) 	 5 00 
Tomorroi.v 	 (24) Mister Roger 	38 	(comb 	 sons 	t

Imm) 	 9 Small state 	32 	
his 

 

	

-
1 	 12:30 (2, 8) Blank Check 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	35 One who 	6 Staggoteir 	28 Binds 	49 Bobs and - _ - 	

tinging tftsKt 29 Prayer ending 	namesakes 

	

- 	 , 	

Lifestyle 	 Environment 	 (9) Movie 	 (9) 	 Neighborhood 	37 DeAp Nob 	(ab) 	 lab I 	54 Dati ve 

50 Toy 

	

- 	 ----------- - 	- 	

- 	 (44) Sports Leqcnth 	12:30 (8) Tornorr 	 (44) LCV It To 	 (44) Variety 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	40 Domestic rn 10 Day (Latin) 	3 Compare lab) 	51b 

- 	
htp 	52 Auricle 

' 	

N HL 

	 a •a I 	 8:30 (2.8) Movie 	 Show 	 Beaver 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Club 

- 	- -• --- -•••--- '- 	- 	 --- 	

(9) QB VII 	 9:30 (44) Pottict 	 (6.8) News  I 	
. 	

(24) A China 	
WEnlEnAv 	 Junclion 	 (9) All My Children 	5:30 (2) News 	 I 	 3 4 	- 6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 12 

	

- 	 ________________________ 	

Memoir 	 " 	
' 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (35,44) Movie 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	— — — 

 

... — — — 

	

- 	 - 	-. 	_______________ 	

(35) Victory At Sea 	 MORNING 	 Sweepstakes 	1:30 (2.8) Days Of Our 	 (13) WOTT Sports And 	3 	 14 

_____________ ____ 	

- - i 	- 

, 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	 (6) Joker s Wild 	 Lives 	 Travel World 	— — — — — — 	 — — — 
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- 	 BY ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 RONTO AP — M nine years, Norm Ferguson had a 	

9 00 (6) NBA Play Off 	6 00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (8) Romper Room 	 (6) 	The World 	 (24) Electric Company 	15 	 16 

• 	 ;..

11 

	
right to be happy, 	

(13) Westbrook 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 ( 	0° Club 	 Turns 	 (35) Lost In Space  Jon Day, Joe Kurami, Dan Brumley and Bill Oselek (Itit to right) comprise the prize committft of the Ballet Guild Open 
	League playoff series and own home4ce advantages that could 	and a 4-2 win in their best-of-sevesi World Hockey Association

The Pittsburgh Penguins, Buffalo Sabres and Montreal 	two goals to lead the 
	

Hospital 	 Almanac 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) Lets Make A 	600 (2, 6,8,9) News 	T 	 19 — 	 2O 

— 	 ..aiiaaj 	 - '— 	

— 	Canadiens hold overpowering leads In their National Hockey 	Mariners to a 6-4 victory Monday night over the Toronto Toros 	 Best 	 Deal 	 (24) Villa Alegre Golf Tournament. (Herald Photo by John A. Spoiski) 	 prove the undoing of their opponents tonight. 	 quarter-final playoffs. 	
,, 	i nan ci a iAnd (6) 	 2-30 

(9) $10,000 Pyramid 	6:30 
; $)3CSr5 	 I 	. 	I  

Fortune 	
2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 - 

The Penguins, hosting the New York Islanders, hold a three. 	It was the first time In his nine-year pro career that he's made 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (9) A
CBS News 

BC News 
games-to-one margin and have lost only once in their last 	It past the first round of the playoffs — and that spans stints in  	 11:00 (2. 5) High Rollers 	 (9) The Big 	 (13) Ensign O'Toole Entries Flood Ballet home games, The Sabres hold the same lead over a a31'ago 	the Central, American and National leagues as well. Black Hawks club which has not won In Buffalo since December 	"We've had some bad days," Ferguson said, referring to the 	 Med ica l Advice 	(6) Now You See It 

(9) Split Second 	
Showdown 	 (24) Zoom 9, 1971. And the Canadicus, with a 3-1 lead over the Vancouver 	days when the Mariners were the financially unstable New York 	 -- - 

1 	 (3s) My Favorite 	 (35) Mayberry RFD Cnn,,.4r. n.m..A ,k. I_. ._ .t..i_, t - 	. 	 - - - 	- 	Phil Donahue 
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IS ALCOHOL A PRO 81 (F, 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of proflem 

drinkers. 
For further Informal ion call 123 ISIf 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Grouø P.O. 

Box 553, Sanford, Fla 37771 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymo 
Can Help 

Call 123 1511 
Write P.O Bo* 121) 

Sanford, FlorIda 37711 

I WILL NOT SERESPONSIBLf 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY 
SELF AS OF i 117S 

HermanR Flannigan 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 441 2077 for 'We Care' -
"Hoflirie", Adults or Teens 

6—Child Care 

Sv'ving Set Nursery Open 71 1r$ 
Behind Jai Alai in Fern Park 13$ 
lilt, 

9—Good Things to Eat 

t-d 	dcu':'.-u' 1 
Sweet Onions 

3235115 

Ire You A full time driver wiln  apart 
time car' Check the Automotive 
Section ri TN.' Herald everyC.i'1 

18—Help Wanted 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! 
Someone interested in a part time 
writing l 	who lives in the 
Oviedo Geneva area and who has 
a good command of the English 
language and can express himself 
herself. Must be a good speller and 
not afraid to talk to people, it you 
can hack. it. I want to talk to ,u 
Contact Bill Currie. Managr. 
Editor, The Herald Phone 377 
2611 for an appointment 

- 	 arTlan 	 (44) ogan's Heroes 

TONICHT'S HIG141irmuNT4 Need person for 
General Office Work 

327 YO 

.AOIESMEN - Inflat:on siret 
Ching budget to breaking pont' 3 
or I hourj a day will bring you a 
Profitable income For detats, 
write Mail Sales, Division. Poi 10. 
Watkins Products. Inc • Winona, 
Mityiesota, 559$7. 

- - 	 - -- w - 	.w• • • 	 " p" I 
— — 44 r W49 50 

	

GREED: ABC estimates that troublesome kid is there under his own experiences, focusing 	 — 

	

57 million people viewed the the "auspices" of Reed and on two people — a Polish 	51 	 — 	 — 	 54 	— first showing of "QB VII" in Malloy, 	 doctor, played by Anthony 

	

two parts last April. That's an 8-8:30 NBC HAPPY DAYS Hopkins, accused of wartime 	Z — 	— — 	 — — — — — 
................. .................................................................,-w' 

at Monday night's meUng of Dr Frank Clonti, Sanford; George Weiganti, Medical Arls Bldg. County Court House Sanford 	 ____________________________ 

snowed what the doctor 	 awesome figure, but It isn't "You Got to My Head" Rerun, atrocities in Nazi concentration 
5---- 	— —  

 b"" 	 'rium L Largen, Sanford. sformr Corp., Dettona; F J Proudtoo.ei,;'; e;,, Seminole ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	

sclerotic aorta. In the past tour 	n I would suggest you see being rerun — but this time in Ritchie. lie reads a book on author of Jewish ancestry. Ben 	— _ — 	— 	 — 	 — 	 — 

the Gold Sponsors Committee, Ku?imai, Santora; Howard H. Luis M. Peri, Sanford; LewisAlso, Dr t3odin, Deltona: Ed 

_________________________ 	 described as a tortuous and portant in making the decision, everybody. So "QB VII" is Power of persuasion overcomes camps, and an American 
L. Weld, Winter Park; Joseph Deltona; Jack &rene, Sanford; 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 
waa 	aji V 	Ven W line Irlank. Sanford; William ConomoS, Sanford; Gib Edmonds. ExeCulive Sanford; Harry Kniffin. P&ola.* H. L. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE ou wup ean 	

I 

 

org

___ 	

stock market, and I am financial advice from the In. nights, starting tonight, 8:30-10 beginstobellevewhat he a, performances, too, by Leslie  

22 
________________________ 	

years I have lost heavily in the your banker and try to get some three par ts on consecutive abnormal psychology, and Gauaro Is In this role, Strong 	

N üii c E 

	

The net proceeds of the total Hodges, The Sanford Atlantic Hall, Edgemon, Sanford; Larry Johnson, Laughlin. Deflary, Butch Riser, 

UOn of the Met Guild Editor. The Orlando Sentinel Star, Vice 'Pro&.' First Federal 
of Brandenbero. Dellona; Jack 	 UJI&AN A 	 Ullnking of doing some truck vestment and 	t department and 9-il tomorrow and Thur. It upsets him so, he decides to Caron as the doctor's wife, and 	

SEEK & FINDT 	Fatty Acids  

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIR- FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 m 
 

as a scholarship fund to help 

Orlando; Mack Cleveland, Peco Seminolt, Sanford; Jack Taylor, Bridges, Sanford; 	n Brumley, 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA 	 Notice 1% hereby given by the 
undersigned that on Friday. April 0 

	 of a fairly large bank. You may 	It 	

again in even more upiset when the   cleseriving young dancm Of the 	 in business under tholiclitiousnamot, 	CASE NO. 73-32 

ofSaofordSelnjflojeand is used 

and Healing Co , Sanford. C. H. 	Also. Guy Garfelt. Sanford; John Sanford: Don Reynolds. 
Principal Of CASSELBERRY PARTNERS, 	

I-CA44-0 	
In re: The Marr laillit at

5lg, Sanford. Jim Ryan. Sanford; Sanford; 	Walter 	Carpenter. Sanford; Dr. Charles Harmon, Illlam Halbach, Wall PlUpribing Seminole Agency Inc . Sanford, 	Sanford; Tom Hunt. Southern Bell, the 
undersigned, desiring to engage 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 CASE NO. 71-E 	75 s father. It is stark, , 1fl5, at 10:00 AM. at I 	 require some work, sometimes Stocks that lose In re: The Marriage a# 	 Delfona Blvd. Deltona. volLnia 	

value its entirety, but for those who psychistr suggests a group powerful and expansive. 	

VETERANS 

DISABLED 
Sanford; W. A. 'Patrick. Sanford; Dtlfona Country Club. 130lona; Ed 

David Wright, Winter Park~ Jim CIIYOf Calselberry, Florida. Intends 

McNulty. Florida State Sank, Johnson, Sanford; Floyd Gladden, Seminole 
Seminole High Sthooi LTD., at Seminole County, in theBONNIE K. CLEMMONS, JUDITH M, KAPPER. 	 a good bit on my part. I also sometimes regain their value if missed it, It Is rivieting drama sessi 	 n . 	first of the three episodes sets Wife 	 County. Florida. Public sale of a 191I 	
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other party now. 	

o*1*S 'Ta ta , 	* 	PRICE OF 	if 	
I 

I 	, 	 promise, Best you level with the 	° 

CoaaI: ,1, 	

UNBEATABLE 

Gun 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 '-' .'' dnner 
L__p_

'1?NK5H0T1' One you're depending today 	 * 	 it $ 1 34 
3 	tii ch,,kc, rnn,kd 

41 	 Reaul' 	i' ond 9'i. (Cl* StOw 

4. - AMERICAN 
LEGION 

OST 

Hwy 1797 1 Mu$ 
South of Sanforti 

MEETINGS 
IPM 2nd,,ndlth 
Thr,,y Each ?,ontr. 

BINGO 
E,try Mon &Sat 

Earf B'rdat7 tiP M 
Pc'gutar a? 7 aS p p.' 

'.I'Mi,i a..' 

LOYAL?! 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN , 

- 

Ar? 	 "Mat?' 
MaO? ,-,', 

Bu%ness Meet' 
2ndf,5oti,, 	;,'- 

Club Hours- 3 p F': 

fctosrdA,.,• 

VFW 10,050 
?cxtC oncnro Dr 

Catsetberry I., 

uj

1.

j 

Bingo Every T,es P4qtc 

Early Biroal? io 
RCgular $ 00 

rreeCardwihTN ',:. 
.','et'trn 	1st & 

1hurs,, 
e P •,' 

league games, the New York 
Yankees 

ii s-s in we bottom 
the sixth. 

maãLIII Elm 0JJ 01 we i&es; 
mairatikwls in tist- , 	,eri 	the 	miles 3 

default will be entered against you 
for 	thC reflef 	deiy,a,4.d 

,,er. UI 	iruii 	aur, 	- 
Semlni 	County. Florida 

- 	-. 

on May I), 197$, at 700 P.M. or as 
soon 

- . 	
Irtjpfy 	tj, 	 C 

VIA 
PIytrI and the amount of taxes,, beat Boston 12-I and from Hopkinton to Boston In 2 hours 9 minutes 5seconds. 

in 	the 
Petition By: Lillian I 	Jenkins 

as possible 
Board of County 

iflcfudlq5g the cOit Of advertit.lng and' 
interest Oakland defeated ,3'exas 11-6. 

1ltuire 
Goriv'zprouted being called Ttat brake the 1970 record of 2:10.30 set by EngkM' 

Dputy Clerk 
CARROLL HURK C Comrn,Isslc,ne-r, - 

PCflhlty are as folio,,, 
at Milwaukee and 

Kansas City at Chicago w 
out, flung his helmet to Oflhlilh ifl rainandco!t .., jsroffAcia1worWrecord 

Arthur Pt 	Dc-k,th, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Court Attorney for PCtiticner 

5minoi 	County, Florida 
By 	Sid Vihlen. Jr. 

lvckhorn Bar 
201.61  

rained out. 	
- 

growicJ amid was hit with an for marathons becauseof variances Inc 	On OZ the Sy 	0y Stokes 
617 Sanford Atlantic CP'alrman fla 	JIId G. Troy Ray, Jr 

Tax ColLector 	 - 	 - All those runs and thc' ii 
utomatk$Ickflnebyrjrstlja aylon of Australia - 

Deputy 
Publish 	April Sanford, Ftorndb 37771 

Attest 

umpire Lou DIMw-o
.4 L

, In l%9, i, IS. 	29, 1213 
DEM45 Publish 	April 1,$, 1$, 73, IriS 

Arthur ii 	fleckwitpi. Jr. 
Publish ' April 72, 1975 

Seminole C'bity Publish APf OEM 2 OEM lao 
I', 23. 	197$ 

DEM.145 

iJOUI3 out at me iasi minute, 	P$I$i.ay 17.52 	 * 	 Iwiniftiounp SIMUJ.... 	
(Pd t bu 	• - - 	 I 

r- vs'wv 	 I,,UUU ALL OAT 	
It your club or organization 

using a Uimsy excuse. 	 $thIi.FWRPVt 	 * Carry Out Orders 	
would like to be inciuded in 

	

SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 23-Dec. 	 * 
Welcome. Across

41  
21) Don't let your generous 	 this listing call From Movietand. 

	
7,%7Ø

ROO
FRIED CHICKEN 	

THE HERALD 

	

by a friend who has been led to 	 . 

nature be takcn advantage of 	$353251 	
. 	 * 	HWY. 17.92 



1OA-.Evening_  Herald, _Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 22 "75 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pars 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 I thru S times 	41c a Iii 
thru 35 times 	3Ica lii $:00 A.M. 	5:30 P.M. 2$ times 	 - 	.34ca lit MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE SATURDAY 9-Noon 

3Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DayBefore Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

111111111111111111111111111111111111 - — 	111111111111111111111111111111 

18-Help Wanted 30ApartmentsUnfurnjsh 

1 N'f I 	l IV ,' 	n ,tsj 'aL,. 	are F RANKLIN ARMS APTS 
Pome and 7 S(hool age chtldre.n 1170 Florida Ave. 

i( 	working parents Go 	Pm., 3ru42 
`'S $200 per mo 	salary 	Prefer 

OVIEDO 	1U Duplex, Furn or ('Off 	 woman 	in 	good 
'sith 	Rrte,ences 	941 1411 	eat turn, Carpet and air cond . wall  

or 9346717 alter 4-30 lawn 	care 	1. 	mainlenanc 
Reasonable 	Ph 	Owner 36337;  

I` I's- 	 .n 	lterat.o, 	of 
r'n$ clothing to work in men's 

're 	372 	) 
in 	the 	Herald 	Clatjed 	aas 	a 

black arid While and read all Ov 
Don't nics" Serva Uful purp MASTERS COVE again when yOu .,ell them with a ON THE LAKF c 	.d 	crc 	U's 	tU r,il( ) 7 v LV Call 	s 100s 	Don't delay! 	Just 

7703 Park Ave 7 Bedrooms,, I ball dial 377 7611 or 111 9993, To 'lace 
lorA 	•' carpet, drape, 	appliances 	%1 ________ pius 5100 Deposit. 671 1253. 

Assistant BookkeeperSanford, thowplace. now 	teasrn 
- 	- 	knowledge 	to 	trial 	balance, luxurious 1 6. 7 DR, eat In electri 
'.'rct 	be Atite 	to typ. 	Only 	e x kltchens 	large rooms, 	plent 
rrr;encf.d 	apply 	Permanent CLOSItS, shag carpeting, prlvalt 
C(S?lCn. 	S 	day 	we, 	Starline residential 	From SISQ 	$3537 
F rterprI5es, 	Sanford 	Airport, 372 0116  
sflitJstrlal 	Park, 	Building 	131, --  

31-Apartments FUish 
Sanford 	Ph 	3730411. 

REAL ESTATE SAl,ESMAN-. with ______________________ 
cne 	experience 	Good 	op 

ixrtunity CALL HAROLD HALL 
2 	Bedroom 	furnished 	air, 	adulfl 

REALTy, 373-577i 
Only, 	no 	pets. 	Contact 	33 11 
Palmetto Ave  

I 	Housekeeper 	& 	Cock 	tom 
elderly hay 	Lye in or Out 	830 Nice 2 bedrooms 	All utilities fur 

nith,d 	Aili,itt 

i II
-  

1'ted to Buy 

e 	CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 item's 	 .01 
Larry's 7,t,jrl uS Sanford Ave  

— 
- 

41-Hou 
— 

43-tots-Acreage 

__ 	___ 

55-Boats & Accessone 
CSt 	SANFORD- 3 bedro oms, 	baths, 	

FlveAcresonS. Beardall all 	central heat 6. aIr, fenced back 
Wanted, 	new coniitlon. 	19' 21 

yard, will dicker or swap $34,500 , 	. $1,000 an acre 
fiberglass 	1.0 w,th trailer. Trad 
boat or lot for eqe Sly. 322 745% Call 373 31*1 J.L. Roblnxnn  

if, _______________ ROBSON MARINE 
tb 

1 1
0 7977 Hwy 1793 

46-4Commeraal Property 322 5961 — 

cc 	FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS)73 6353*r6c% 7333 EXCELLENT BUSINESS 

58—Bicycles 

_______ 

______ 

- 
LOCATION 

No ('own Payment Plus living quarters, on busy street, Raleigh 10 Speed bike 
NEW CONCRETE Also garage apartment, $15,0 excellent condition  BLOCK HOMES 349 S761 

11, 	Vinane'j 	by 	Farmers 	Home 	Ad
41 ministration to qualified buyer's 

Why rent when you can buy for 19 - .-S9-Musical Merchandise 
less? 

Lane Bradford Harold Hall Realty BECK WITH PIANO 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

904 775 69" REAL TOR. In 577 3720919 
Eves. 305 *31 Si39 167 4051 

7 Collages & a 7 story house with 7 
Pianos,$SQtoj)50 

- 	
Chuluota, 3 bdrms, 	I 	bath, large 

apartments. 	 all 	units 	have 	3 
Sanford Auction 

3737310 Screened porch, large corner lot, flctrm., 	6nd 	air. 	sell 

 

— o 	QOOdCOf'wJltlon Atsum4th4,p49 seParately 	Or 	tOgelner, 	Good Baldwin Spinet Piano 
mlg 1)8.900 Owner, 365 3771. rental property, 	Pilosan 	Realty, 

Realtor, With Bench, $595 131-1917,- 	Alter hrs 	$31 04*1 *67 1391 
MOSS IE C. BATEMAN 

-- 

II 	PCQ 	Real Estate 
- Merchandise — 

60—Office Supplies 
Broker ____________________________ 

"' 	
- 

-. -- 	... 	— Used office furniture 
I BR., by ov.i-ier, in Sanora. Low 

5O—ljanous 
- 	----.-  -- .- 	---- 

wooi or steel ctesks 	c'xecutive desk 
510's. 	Mfg 	can 	be 	assumed. 
Corner lot, extras ) 	 air 	conditioner 	6,000 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	hung 

MU. & I Window air conditioner, cabin, as Is 	Cash and Carry.  OPEN HOUSE 5.000 SITU 	Best otter, 373 0103. P401L'S 
Pioneer I cuslom built. 3 bedroom 

home for less than the cost otrenl 
New Amtico Vinyl Flooring 17 a sq 

fasselberry, I? 97, I1 47 
- -.. — 

Prices 	In 	mio 	120's. 	Model 	in 
yd 	SANFORD AUCTION, 	373 
110 62-t,awn.Garzjen Longwood 	$31 5113; 	$31 37*9 — 

-- 

Fve's 

Huy or Rent 
- 	'--- 	

------ 
MAITI AND FLEA MAR T 

1911 Hwy I? 92 Open Sal & Sun 
I 	0 ii 	till 	',t;- 	 rn 

vacant lots Swilanci Estates, 105 N. SunIanj Dr.  
95 

lie 7970 
"-'-- 	 - 

Floyd Freer, 3 Bedrooms, 7 bath's, extra large 322 5191 
fenced yard 	Call 	collect, 	1-273 - Lawn Mowers. We Sell The Best & NELSON'S FLORlO, MOSES 
1016 Service The Pt, Western Au'o 

301W.1stt 	, 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

Casselberry, 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 
601 Celery Ave , Sanford ________________________ 

_____________________________ 
home 	Well wall rarpet, 	central 
air. 57,700 down, take over m Mot So. Debary Flea Market 64—Equipment for Rent 
Wage of 516,700 131 7815

30S 
,flt 	north on 17 97 

1 SIRS, 2 full baths, family room 1. 
6" 5046 	 1 Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

Shampor for only $1 SO 	day per den, 	plenty 	storage, 	large 	101. 
925-OM 	332 1017, 

Chevy pick UP, $195; Snapper 
 PidingMower,$ HP, $375; Family CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
Site 1 rm. tent, 573; 373-2774 

- 

1' 	Yr 	old, 3 Bdrm 	w 	carpet, 
central H&A. By Owner, FLOWER POTS AND 	I BENCHI 

6S—Pets. Supplies 
$25,900, 

373 7716 STEP 	STONES 	
er 

309 	ELM. 	Dobman 	Pinscher 	Pups, 	AKC MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 

Priced For Quick Sale 
Champion Lineage, 1125 	Terms 

Toro Riding Mower. 5p Excellent available 	3455710 
T?'i 	desirable 3 	BR, 7 balh home' 

with 	Florida 

condition, 	10 hr 	
— 

running time. 
POODLES. 	Standard 	AKC, 	3 With grass 	catcher. 	Best 	cffer, room, 	located on 

large beautiful landscaped corner 
323 1116 after S months, 	all 	shots, 	blondes 	and 

lot. Fe'ature' 	lnrii,,4. 	 -. o" -. 	- 	-- in 
- 

A,, 	t_i_,_ 	- blacks 	327 1517 after 3 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, April 23, 1975—lB 

72—Auction 

Auction 	
11 

Friday Nights, 7:30 
Top collar return on oflsun'ns,'nT ,of 
73 pct. & 33 pct We also buy full 
hOuSe'S, estates. q'lc 

Open Daily IOa ru 5pm 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 18, West. an'ord 

rn56?o 

AUCTION 

[very Saturday Night, 

7:30 P.M. 
We buy one piece or full house 

Antiques, ettales Consignments 

• 

STAN 'S AUCTION 
1 	. P-1 1 I of I I H ,s 	-5 

Ph 373 9719 

75--Recreational Vehicles 

Huntsman Travøl Trailer Sleep's 6 
nic 'stn,' 	•. ii 	'n.j 	i' In. 	,'.Pl 
'I
,- 
.c'k tjpc, f1((,,J ( ("'Itun, le'OO )2) 

4767, 19 	I 	is 

C, I 

Pet, refrigerator. Sink, sleeps I 
Can refinance or consider dune' 
buggy as p,irt of duwn aavmrnt 

10"-t4UlU rari 

Red's (,araoe i'u'n Air Con 
ditioners and general auto repairS. 
10$ Mattie St., 3731779 

Reconditioned Batteries, 517 95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanford Ave 

7Q_.._),fi.ii#,.r,',. I.'..,' 

me 
Homema kers A 

  

wa rds 

fly El.I)A NICIU)Ls 	.sere Laden with beautiful 	president of the Seminole Herald Correspondent 	exhibits from members of 	County 	Extension 

	

area Homemakers Clubs, 	Homemakers Council, and Seminole 	County 	Highlight of the day was 	Vice-president of the 

	

ExtertIon homemakers' 	the presentation of the 	Altamonte      S pr I n g s 

	

('ouncil Fifth Annual 	Homemaker of the Year 	Homemakers Club. Frank 

	

Achievement Day was held 	Award. Rat Artunan, of 	Ja,sn, County Extcsjon 

	

at the Altamonte Civic 	Ingwood, was the happy 	Director made the award, 

	

Center Thursday. Tables 	winner. She Is also 	Mrs. Blanche Rucker, of 

-. 	,-,-, -- 
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-r, 

ri your area No inyeslmem, no
C011ecting, nOde'liyerie's, Excellent 
arrangement to add to your 
tamilie' income OppOrtunity for 
UI mnan,rr 831 3116 after 6 
pm 

'erton interested in $100 or more 
weelly working full or part time - 
130 5700 

your 	n hours, tarn extra 
ncome as an AVO P,I 

- 33--Housei Furnished 	41-Houses 
— 	 .--. - - 	----

2 Broom, fenced yard 	3 bedroom, barge lot. Sanford's b 

I -

('d 

 

$17$mo Adul?%prefeqred 	Section, Central ar & heat, 373 SiSior 372 6670 	 Carpeted $36500 372 1195 

	

Nice clean cottage on shaded lot 	
Woods- 	Fern Park, l , Close 	uj 	town 	Fruit 	trees 	& 	old. I BP,7 bath, family room w Qarden $90 mc 3226761. 	 m 

fireplace, 	total 	2300 	sq 	it 	I 
clujyt area, mar school, etc. Art You a full lima dri . wI,flapa,. 	pct. 	lo,ir 	equity, 	51,500 	Pti time car? Check the Automotive 	$51500 Owner *31 397). Section in The Herald everyday, 

Ile 	
---------- 

____ 	

DEBARY- NEWHOMES 
)OlOet ton. 2 OR, 7bath,  

II 	34-#/()bl le Homes 	
Large' 	wocde-rJ 	lot S. 	quiet 	are 

113 Juan Rd .3QR,7bath 

P4ice' mobile home on private lot 3 	heat& air, ((,stOrfl W'siqti 

Florida 	room, 	oarage, 	ttrifr 
nil 	W 	cit 	Sanford, 	Fla 	r  
Adults Only 	Quiet 	3775711 

Carpeted, beautifully furnished. 	 113 
Wa!rfront and boating prIvileges 
Included 	Adults 	$110. 	372-1.70 	CRANK REALTY, REALTOR 

$30 6061 After Mrs 661 55*3 

35-jobile Home Lots 	Altamonte Springs Sp, rig Oaks b i 	-- ---------- 	
Qualifying, assume VA loon, 7 pc S Points Area 	 3 Bdrms *69 OlSo Id 	Large landscaped private lot  

- 	

- 	 old, 	large family 	room 	will 

All hook ups. 372 0075 	 fly Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms, I yea 

tireplae, very large Sal almosl 37-Business Property 	
ecre ldyllwllde Section 373 946* 

Offices or 
- n 	Small Store Buildings 	 POOL 	HOME 	$22,901 

322 1567 	 CIIIJLLJOTA 	3 OR. 3 bath tx,ni 
C — *ilh 	in 	Qreii. 't 	pool 	Will 	•i((d,) 
1 	

Real Estate 
smuIhq.r hflus.r in S'in,tiirj in tr,'i(IC 

- 

I.E 	— 	 — 	Counrty Atmosphere 

- 41—H,ses 	 Room for a 	a,irrci-t. plus 7 art isiar 
wells, neat & 	freShly painted. 
BR, 7 h,'i?h f,c,me y4, f h 	n'r il 	i 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 	 VANOS DOWN 

5 	 Days- 327 6173 	
Do you need a 3 bedroom home? Can NIghts3fl 5471 or 372 73!7 

- 	 you believe $19,000' 	New 	root,  
g 	NICE TO COME HOME TO 	

freshly 	aInfcrJ, and on a large lot  
c 	3 Bedrooms, 1 bath. fenced, central 	Call to see 

 
V 	heat. Ready to move unto. 519.500 
- , 	 Owner financed, 

	

113  WINTER SPRINGS 
$6,100 clown and assume mortgage 

on this) bedroom, 1 bath with den. 
51*7 per month, total payment 	CaliBart Real Estate 

Will' REALTY 	 PtAL TOP 3" 749 	— 

Peg. Real Estate Broker . 	
LAKE MARY 2439 S. Myrtle Ave 	Sanford 

°hon,321 0610 	 Smell hQL'r', large lot, small price 

glady Drown Realty, 372 5237, 172 
CHEAPER THAN A 

MOBILE HOME 	 —  
This  bedroom would make a good 

* *SPANISH CHARM* * home for a young couple or a 
retired couple'. A must Sell, as as. 	LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Only $7,500 	Best otter lakes It. 	Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 
Call 3239110 	 columns, Sunken paneled family 

rm, 3 bdrms. garage, redwood 

113 	
privacy fence, carpet Bargain at 
173,100. EllA-VA. $31 1222. 

1. I
- 	 CLIFF JORDAPI,REALTOR 

Larry Saxon. Realtor 	

119 
— 	TAFFER REALTY 	 , 1. 

R eg Real Estate Broker 	 DAt I 	fl,Ai 	rt, 
p- r'' IMIUU I 

FOOD MART 
GPO, PROD MEAT 

2?; 7175 DAY -327 509* NIGHT 

Rentals 

,'..,• .n....,y..p •Il%4 

boating Privileges. SIAO 372-4170 

One & Two bedrooms, air & carpet, 
adults $95 & up Also 2 bedroom 
unfurnished. 185 327 11)0 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W, 2nd St, 

3 Room Futnl%hedApartment 
Water and Lights furnished 

372 6353 

Large One Bedroom apt., air con 
dit hond, carpeting, $115 mo. 7101 
Magnolia Ave. Call 373-0630. 

3 room turn, garage apt., glassed. in 
front porch, water turn, Adults 
Only. No pets 5175 mc. 322-1305. 

29—Rooms 

TwoRoor,i & Bath 
In 	&*rn, 

Ior3 Bedroom. Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
254$ Park Drive, 322 7161 

*Did You Know?* 
we have SpOfIrA apts, a manager 

who love* people, budget. 
Stretching rent. Also unfurn. 

BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS 

t.ue in si75 mo , & security. $31 - 	- -- -- 	
— j 	0414 or 134 3709. 

1X M,89riafia Ave 	Sanford, I and 2 WELAKA APARTMENTS trrmn urifurn apts from SlaO $175 111W. iS, St. 
c,'r rr,o 	Call 867 3,156 or Orlando 
collect. 421 LAKE MARY. 1 bedroom furnished 

Apt, 	near 	SiC. 	Nice 	private 	for 
DeBary. 	Adults 	Lovely 	large 	I mature mail. $14 3723930 

tctroom 	air, 	ideal 	for 	retired 
persons LU 4I1, 332 6051. 

Nice 	efficiency 	apt. 	All 	util,lift 
furniShed. Adults. $97.30 Mo. 322. 

-. 

Sandlewood 

22%, eves. I weeen, 

Villas l or -7 bedroom duplex 
Furnished 	of 	unfurnithed 	10' 

PINTAI 	'MT?,'[i1 HOML sAimming pool 	lfl'Q S 	Orlando 
' 	Unfurnished Dr 	3737930. 

* W/W Shag Carpet 32-4louses Unfurnished 

* 	Range- Refrigerator i 	DR. 	2 	bath 	new 	home. 	PIèce' 

* 	Dishwasher- Disposal 
location, 	central 	heat, 	kitchen 
eQuipped. 3730257 or 322-4)34. — 

* 	Clothes Washer-Dryer Clean 2 bedroom, carpeted, newly 
refurbl$tied Reasonable rent. $30 

* 	Recreational Buildin g 
Deposit and 1st Mo. rent. I" 144S 

Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air con 

* 	Heated Pool kikht'n egu'ppeo, In the 
city, near lospstal 	$175 mc 	with 

* 	12 Bedroom 
security dep 	Available April IS. 	p 
)72.7199. 

'ROM 5160 
110 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 7 Bedroom, 1 bath apt, &dulls only. 

323 7*70 Plopets Pretty yard, Patio. Heat & 
water lumniShid. 5175 mo, 

to Classiioo Ad. users get 
cast results at a how cost. Try one 3 Bedrooms. 1' i Baths 

Phone 	or ell 9993 Central Heal and Air 
In 	 - 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Bedroom apt, $90 mo near town 	V 

SENIOR CITIZP4S ONLY 

Patio Luxury 	
J

3 Bedroom. 7 bath, central air, near 
Rolling 	Hills G-1111  Cour, extra

. Apartments nice 	Lease. $315 mo, 	Available May 
STUDIO 1, 2, 3 3 	Re-ctrocwri, 	1 	Lath. 	flute 	riei9h. 

BEDROOM SUITES borhooø, 5143 mo Available May 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 
Cuo'".rr(iaI 	14 	' 	f 	. 	5225 ".0 

FROM  arge , bedroom apt., Convenient 
)l3 no 	Ice mak,', refrigerator, 
e'icctri( & water furnished. 

$ 13500 
 

Filling Station location- 	$450 ma, 
net leasi. 	French Ave 	 11 

1505 W. 25th St. 	I Stemper Realty 
Sanford, Fla. Central Florida's 	 C 

?.'-tit 	'Tipt UI 	tTItu', WU,ALTO;4 	it  
; 	;-i 	 I1 	French 	

d 322-2090 ,2 "" 

37] 50 )6  equatorll mounted, 
air, range, refrigerator, fenced 	lefting circles on both axis, clock German short haired pointers 7 ''' "' yard. large workshop & many 	driven. Includes 3 lenses & all 	males, AKC. I2 weeks. shots, 1130 	Motorcycle lnsijranc Other attractive features, Priced 	Instructions, 1200 	 to 834-7315 	 BLAIR AGENCY at only 126.000 Drive by 163
Rotalia Or & Call for appointment 
	 ' SANFORD FLEA MART 	This Is our 15th year at Animal — 

to see this excellent buy. 	 Hwy 46. 'iM. E. of I 4 	Haven Grooming & Boarding 
332-2399 	 321 0720 	Kennels. Thanks to you, our 	80—Autos for Sale 

customers 322 5757 	 .- 

	

III 	 Good Used Condition 	 ---- -- 	 - -- 	lranspor?n 	$00 After 5 call 

10 HP Riding Mow,,' 	 ____________ 	1949 Che'vrctc', 1 "r'i'a .1 dcxr, go od 

1350, 377 059 	 66—Horses 	 3227705 

Jim Hunt Realty 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Ho 	 196S Ford Mustang BUY - SELL - TRADE 	 fleg coggns 	 I Cylinder, air condilboned 2524 Park Or, 	 332.311* 	3)1.315 E. First St. 	372-5672 373-4346or 372 7732 	 14(0. 37213)9 REALTOR 	AFTER HRS. —  
37292*1 	3720646 	322 3") 'Black quarter horse gelding 	1977 Fastbatk, air conditioned,  S1-Househokj (3iJ 	 Gentle, 1775 	 radio, new tires, $7,095, Excellent 	- 3 bedroom, 1', bath on corner hot, 	-'" 	'-"------ )72 Sion 	 Shape Ask for Don Pope, 377 1451, 111,9(0 Existing, 516.500, 7 W. 	 Daler 373 *607. 	

ASSUME PAYMENTS oYroldPIntoMare UP4&ndi very 
gentle. Also 10 Mo. old Pinto Filly. 7969 Chevy Malibu. 213 engine, Also 

LAKE MARY- New 3 bdrm, 1974 Singer ZIg-Zag with cabinet, 	Call 323 2876 after 4 	 l9L7 Plymouth Valiant,dcy, Both homes Make Color Selections, 	cash price of $41 or $ payments of 	 - 	good condition. 327 7911 Paved streets, City water, 521.500 
with only 1200 down Government 	

$1.30. Golden Touch In Sew. 	
67-UveitockPoultry 	Pick ui Sunk cars FREE Small 

(Snncing $31 16.19 Builder, 	 SteAl 	price for Others 377 1621 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

I 

	

Gentle Jersey Milk ow 	Ford '73 LTD O'Osjqharn Loaded, 
307 East 1st St., Downtown 	

72 75$) 	 fulIpow,', Steel betted tir s, ne* 
JOHNNY WALKER 	

377 94)) Ev,s$Ø.iii 	 3________________________ REAI.ESTATE INC. 	 - 	brakes, Best offer takes 600450 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	GE Electric Range, $200. Gas 	67.4—Feed 

	

322-6457 	 Stigler Heater, $200, Sears 	 — , 	Datsun.Subaru Sale Window fan, riew, $50. 327 1190 	— After Hrs. 372 71110r373.7$17 	 — '71 some below deaier cost, first JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
KULP DECORATORS 	 "Buy Direct From Box 	 Come firit cholc,l Plus Fla.'s car" 

42—Mobile Homes 	 409W, 1st St 372 7335 	 0ML's E 	 finest Used Cars, Dick Baird , Sanford 323 111) 
We Buy Furniture - - - 	 Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's ------------ 

_, 	 _________---..-- - -__. 	. 	
Largest dealer, ,IS Datsuns 

ying your mobile home? Call 
— 	 68— nted to BUY 	arriving daily. Ph 131 131$, Open 

Trift Mobile Home Movers. Set 	52—Appliances 	 - - 	 Sundays 176 
ups, hurricane anchors installed, 	' 	

— 	 We Buy Furniture 	I9MLiflcoln,fulbon,,,,, 	-'.-- roof coaling, fret estimates- VIJhAfabc tAIAt& 

Orlando 773-S.t7 
-.....'nfl 

- 	
-- 

- 	
'' '' 

Choice Listings 
Commercial Properties IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

Homes, Lots $17W, Is? St. 	 372 $61' 

And 
RURAL BUNGALOW 	

_ 

 Acreage 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

SAadc 	lot, 	space 	for 	garden, 	2 
bedrooms, on paved road 512.300 

W. Garnett White 
Broker, 10w,commercial 3 Minutes from Town Sanford 327 7111 

3 	bedroom, 	refurbished 	home, 
- DO IT YOURSELF 	Duplex con- shaded lot, 	 1.500. See It at 11 

veniently 	located 	near hospital. 
Not a show place but a real money PAYTON REALTY 
maker. Price $16,000 with $1,000 
down balance $125 per mo atl pct, Peg Real Estate Broker 
interest, 327 1301,7610 2 Hiawatha AveAvt at 17____________________ 

LOW DOWN If you only have 	50 
Casselberry. Camelot 539,500 , 

with 000d Credit you may still be DOrms, split plan, 7 bathe, 
family rm , complete kitchen, atI, to buy this (rashly pointed 

Inside and out 7 bedroom home on Shag, drapes, fenced, extras, 

a pretty corner W. Only 113.000. 
, car garage, near school. 

fly owner, $31 5375 

Attention Retirees 7 Bedroom, A) condition, fenced 

OR NEW HOMEMAKERS yard, carport, utility room. 322 	- 
This coiy two bedroom home' with 6620 Deal with Owner 	 51 

eat-in kitchen, large family room, 
and screenerj porch on quiet street 

— Stenstrom Is lust right for you Only $17,900, I: with terms available 

113 Realty . 
"SANFORD'S SALES 	LEADER" 

Stemper Realty SUPiILAND 	THREE BEDROOMS, 	
Ni 

Central Florida's 
family 	room, 	heat, 	air. 	Nice, 
173.000, 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
72•4991 	 II9S. French CITY - TWO BEDROOMS, corner 

322-7374.322-14%,322.754 lot, 	near 	hospital 	and 	doctors. 
120,000. 

* "Get 'Em While * 
HIDDEN 	LAKE 	- 	THREE 

BEDROOMS, 2 baths, pretty 

* They're Hot! * 
t'.uiie', many extra's 	See fbi's one! 
'-° 

lew houses in a rural area, No down 
Payment, monthly payments less 

19 Man rest. Government subsidized 
to Qualified buyers Call to see if 
you Quahityt 

322-2420 Anytime M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
$03W.ttSt. Your MLS Agency 

373 6041,37300!? LA 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 	.!A1ToPc Dr 	3 

Infer Springs - 3 BR, SCreer.ed 
pa patio, 	fenced, 	low down, 	Only rr 
$19,750, Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
373-7150 Moving? Why N 

In Sanford's Fine 
Established Resi 

-4 

OBILE HOME PARK - - 

'Siiiming, fishing, boating, 3 BR 
bath, ii,00. CORBETI REi 
ESTATE. REALTOR, 64 4791 

'65',? OR, I', baths, vnfurnlsj't 
utility. Screened porch, wash 
dryer, dishwasher. adul 
At'sume payments, or rent W 
option 327 1109. 

w Skyline double wide, Paymer 
ass than $123 mo. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive' 

Sanford fl S700 

43—tots-Acreage 

'ntnne' County, Beautiful S or 
crc's Pavedroad, trees, cleu 
lowing streams Hor.'5 0 erry Realty, REALTOR, 621 711 

113 

KE MARY- Centrally locatec 
)mmerclai 139,500 BY Owneri 
17 37*9 after 5, 

)t Live 

sit 

lential Area? 
Il 

Lot Rent From $55 
kst lot selection 
owavaf1atgj 
anford'g newest and 
DelL Adult-Family 
lobk Home Park. 
ome out and Inspect 
e Model Homes on 
ipthy 

4.11 
SANfDRO1 	' 

vmv-_~.. n 
ONE MONTH SPECIAL 
NO SECURITYDUOSIT 
RAY 1st.. MONTH'S RENT ONLY, 

I & 2 %anr*1c1mJurai,j,.4 a, 

- 	

_0 

-- 	 - W 0 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
CIos. to iveryihing yet away from it alfi 
*Large wooded lots Street lights 

Paved streets *Sewers ISidewaiks 
73 Year Mortgages ' S pct. do,,i's, 

or Con ventlon Mortagn. -- - 
IH'Y 

	

, parts, 	 . 	- ice, used machines. 	 DAVE S'373p)l'g 	
battery, Clean. S"S 32)0477 

MOONEY APPLIANCES373.0 	- 	
— 1914 Ford Mustang Auto

p,,
matic, 000d _________ 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	mileage, good transtatio tape Top pre' paid, used, any condition deCk 1195 834 1550 
	One Ring  Too Many 	Anni S3

—
TV.

Radio.Stere'" 	644 1126,Wlnt,r Park 	 -' 	- 	I to 
Datsun 7607, less than 2 mos. old, no 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	 treadle sewing machine 	 27 3997 

	

COLOR TV. $119SMONTII 	 Wanted Usedpiooand 	down payment, assume pa,'s., Payments 	I 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BURI:N 	

I 

	

6" 1006 	 668 5117 

1
.

CALL DE HART 	 WantEd to buy used Office furniture.
1969 Grand P?i, very uooci condition 	 DEAR ABBY: Do you think It 

PS, PK, AC, PW, AM FM stereo i 	 is all right for a supposedly 	
Dear 	i 	Surp 3 791? - ServIce on home & auto 	Any QuantIty POLL'S Castel- 	track. raaials and ,,,,,,e Sacrifice, 	 happily married man to accept 

radios, tape & record players 	berry, Hwy. 1797 *304706. 	$14130 372 7077 

by an unmarried coworker? 	I 	
for the surpris 

(and wear) a ring given to him Abby 

J 	
Sue Ann's( 

for Mr. and Mr 
9 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	__,~ Well, that Is what my 

f 	 lord, by their husband Is doing, and it 	
Ita)'nlond causing a lot of trouble between 	

Redeemer Luti us. To me, a ring 13 no ordinary 	
I divorced my husband and 	held a wedding 

	

gift. It has much more have since remarried. My 	Many frien 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	To 	

meaning, 	
brother and sister are now 	beef dinner and 

	

_____________________ 	
Do you think she Is trying to 

grown with families of their 	blue and white Accounting 	- 	

I

,_Home Improvements 	
Lawn Care 	

tell him something? If she 	
Dancing was st wanted to show her ap. 	

We have never forgiven our 	Mrs. Carrol 
Perso,al Tax Service 	RESIOEP4T IAL REMODELING 	

Southern Lawn Service 	 pcmahbo1) for favors rendered mother for what she did. She no 	gown for the c 
No 7 East Pd, 17 9752d 	COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	

(like Fixing a flat tire), wouldn't longer writes or calls any of us 
	corsage by her 

trance P Ran'sbotton 3377199 	 NEW HOMES 	 Mowing, Edging& Trimming 	
' a necktie or a wallet have been because she knows that we New Commercial industrial 	Reasonable 373 lOSOor 322 9391 

	

Air Conditioning 	Deslgn.Construction Financing 	 iè 	 more appropriate? 	
want nothing to with her. She 	:. 

Keith P. Smith Construction Inc. 	 fi,ll"s (awn S-e'tv,c,t' 	 - 
e estimates, central heal & air, 	3S 67$ 11U, 21 Hr& Nadine 	•.'r'Y.irv1 (nin; r,,,1'.,,,,.,,,, 	 When I saw that ring on my 

chose her path, and now she iie & service Dykes Heating & 	 ii'.' 1Y1 	 husband's little finger, right must walk on It. Ir Coed. 	 " 	
- Pest Control 	 next to his wedding band, I WLLS 	

S'fItAN('E COINCIDENCE 
BUDDY'S 

	 - 
. 
- = 

HOMEIMPROV[MENT rat Heat I Air Conditioning, 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	 ,,,,, 	 deeply hurt. We have been )r free estimates, call Carl 	AND REPAIRs 377 137$ 	 ____________ ART flRwpp7 Co'uTlOi 	 married for 24 years and need 	DEAR STRANGE: The __________ orris, l SEARS in Sanford 372 	 2567 Park ri.e 	

your help to settle this colncldc;ice is even stranger ________ 71 	
i t-x's 	 _________ Carpentry, Remodeling, Additis, 	— 	

, 	 disagreement. 	 than you think. Others wrote to 
Beauty Core 	Free estimate 373 603$. 

	

for to keep the home fires 	 .  

Custom Work Licensed Bonded 	
Pet Care 	— 	 RING ROUBIE say that when mama was sent 

	

DEAR TROUBLE: Your burning, the marriage went up 	 • 
'mirlyHarri,tt's Beauty Nook) 	lion, (nr,crfle foundation work for 	flq',u,uir,- •, r,,.,,,., . 	S 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Lift station and force main installa 	 PIT 	

' 	
" husband's coworker had no In smoke, 	 " 519 C. Pine 377 5142 	

signs, equ:.ne.lt, puni's, etc 	 LI ' 	
Wiliness giving him such a Underground or above ground i'all ClassifIed Ad brings big 	s?oraoe tanks ()ewntering cx 	Pressure Cleaning' 	 personal, symbolic gift. And he 	DEAR AIII3Y: Will You f:'-:.. urns Te one and see Call 322 	

(,ivatlon drive' Way culvert ppes — 	 'sSaS equally culpable for hasiug 	please state %Vh,it you think is a II cr All i' 
and Preuci wails, retaining walls 	' & A CLEANS ALL 	 accepted It. I think your man is decent amount of time to mow-n u... - Keith P Smith Construction Inc 	tIte'riOrprr's'sure(f,,;un, 	

wearing one ring too many, 	the loss of one's deceased '17i','%"' b Coffee Service 	30562* 1181 Stan, 71 	 In ras 	
mate' 	

'' 
i-k , ' 

1 	I 

DEAR ABBY: I'll bet a lot of 	I was 100 per cent loyal and 	' \'.,,"'u. ..'. II CINTUAL Coffeesecy, 	 Tree Service 	
people got a good laugh out of stayedbymyhusbanddurjnga 	 : 

now Available In Sanford, 	Kll(h,ri Bathroom ClbIfle'Is 
Counter lops. Sinks lnst5,llattnn 	 .'. I 	 reading about the .17-year 	long and terrible illness. Ik's 

V!, 
avaltahlp fi't1 	 )1 P'; 	 C (nLit. Iris: Lire 	 mama who went to stay at her been dead for six months, and I House Plans 	
aolir,,q. 	

JW(Jack) Khauck 373 $141 	 ' 	daughter's 	home 	while am terribly lonely. 	 I "f' 	' 
I . 	 , 	., 	 5, 	I. 

	

5' 	, 	 . 	'5 Iassified Ads 'sre hc're to hetp y;i 	 daughter was having a baby, 	I am 44, well-educated and 	' 	 . 	. I p!ans, ruStom made' to EllA 	Land Cleating 	-- 	buy, Sell, rent or swap 	t t 	 and ended up falling in love know a very attractive, 
-: " 	, 	.: - 

I SSBC spec Fast, economical. — 	 cott, - -let vs help you plate yours 	 land Into bed) with son-in-law, professional man In his middle 	. ' 
II Victor 131 0134. 	 - Call 3" 7611 or *31 9s'i 'a.. .a', 

C&A Backhoe Service 	 In fact, I'm sure some people aO's who has been a widower for L 
':f : 	t : & I a. l*prov.a.nts Landcl,aring, septic tariAs, tilt dirt, 	Well Drilling 	 thought it was a phony letter, a number of years. lie has 
.., ,,, 

	

'a' 	.' driveways All kinds at d,gging 	- I didn't laugh, and I didn't asked me out, and, (rankly, I'd '";.S i I 3fl 9147, 	
think it was phony because that like to date him, but my friends 	-, 	 ' , 11cr patching & Simulated 	 -- __________ 

'or. Laterior Plaslerung 	_____ 	_______ 	
Wil I SflWliLt: PUMPS 	

is exactly what happened to say it's too soon - it would be 	
, 	,. 	 - 

'i:. 	' 	'I 	' Art Ailing Land Clearinq 	 PRIPKLIR SYSTEMS It & Stone 5PlCiOIIy 	
All types ott & acerooc cleared, We 	 All typ and vin 	 , 	me! Fourteen years ago, my disrespectful to my late 	 j 

' 	SIC! rnan,siu 	I 	-.: ?;; 	:;:: a,,:, ,,;,,, . 	 VI? 	:r:- 	 - 	ssin ,,u,iii.r a'iima. in £ISW i n...' 	r''".'4 	n.• 	 •...- .. 	. '----------- 

.- 	 Seminole 
I .1. 

--- _ - 	r 	.. 

________ 	 Artists 

	

-*I 	...- 

. 	
___ 	

- ~__ .__ 11 

	

W_* j 	 - Gather 

	

I 	~ 	-..:, - 	 LJEI 	 Bill Swartz was guest speaker 

	

"; 	-! 	at the April meeting of Sanford - tV 	 - 	

' 	 Seminole Art Assodatlon A 

	

'd 	

graduate of Florida Tech, 

	

," 	?' 	 Unit rsity, Swartz works in the 
--- .' 	

art department of Sears, 
Altamonte Springs. 

He demonstrates the art of 
air brush painting, a technique 

	

- 	 commonly used in commercial 
art. Members gave him an 

a. appreciative round of applause . 	 .. -, 	 / 	 at the conclusion of the 

business session 
- . 	 ' ' 	

" 	 lob president Miriam Van __ 	
Duyne urged members to 

fill1i 

	

" ' 	
." '- '!-"1i" 	

prepare for the May 9-10 -_ 't" 
." 	

. 	Sanford Plaza Sidewalk Art 
Show, She announced the 
Mowing officers would be 

	

CLUB HELPS 	Don Bobo, executkedirector of TheGrove School ae.8
,',sa check Installed on May 12: Marie from Mrs. Thomas (Liz) Gaul Jr., of the Camelot Extension 

Richter, president; Gayle GROVE SCHOOL 	homemakers Club which has taken the school as its project for Topton, first vice-president; the year. In addition to the money raised at a recent bake sale, the 
Joan Porter, secretary and Homemakers have also donated arts and crafts materials, Elizabeth Bergs treasurer. 

physical education equipment, first aid material and a vacuum 	
Miriam Van Duyne was given cleaner to the school which is an alternative to regular school for a standing 
	ovation 	In socially maladjusted student, with drug related problems. Hobo 

recognition of her leadership responds with a certificate of appreciation 
for the Homemakers, during the past year, (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

Language 

	

__ 	- 	 .. 	--,  . 	 . 

	

..-,.--%a 	 I 

	

. 	 . 

	

___ 	- 	 I 
~= 

	

.- - 	 A.- 	 , 

	

- _ 	 - ~._ 	 --F'P'- 	 Festival I, 	 -W-' 	 - 	- 

	

i 1KC.M, 1 , 	~F M 
 ~ 	. 	 . 

	

- 	  	
-, 

	

_11 	I 	 I 	 - ~ --ffl 	_. 

	

- 	 = 	- - 	 - 

	

~ 	 '14 - 	 - - 
. 
', 	 Scheduled 

	

'02- -- __ 	 __ . 	 I 	- 

	

- 	 . 	 The sights and sounds of 
foreign Lands are on tap for 

V
W 	 ' 	 - 	

-- hundreds of Central Florida -- -. 
- 	 high school and junior college 

	

-. 	

.' 	 students who'll be at Florida 
Tech University AprIl 	for 

	

ii 	
..d' 	

' 	 the first Foreign Language 

	

- 	

—. 	 1 Festival ever in he area. 

	

" ' 	 "' 	 '. 

	 The2-day event, which is 
being jointly sponsored by the 

	

-. . 	university's Department of - 	- 
-1 	

N 	 - "s Foreign Languages, Inter. 

	

'" 	 t 	 .' 	 ... 	
' national Student Organization, 

and Village Center, promises to 
- 	

_17 

- 	

be a unique adventure for / 	

students, teachers, parents and 
the public, said Prof. John C. 

	

- 	 : 	. - 	, 	. 	
o 	 -' DiPierro, Festival director, 

	

- 	
In addition to the first district - 	 11 	. 	 I 	

- 	 language competition ever held 
for students in Russian, 'A CC I D DD 	 New officers of the CauelberTy Woman', Club are, (from left, French, German and Spanish, 

" 	' 	" 	
seated) Mrs. Betty Yeager, president, and Mrs. Grace Bradford, the Festival will feature a 

	

'LUB INSTALLS 	installing officer; (from left., stand1ng Mn. Krystal Hruby, galaxy of outdoor activities correspondIng secretary; Mrs. Helen Pierce, treasurer; and Mn. calculated to whet interest. 
Edid Smith, corresponding secretary. (Herald Photo by Elda TratjjtI 	dances In native Nichols) 	

costume, a display of cultural 
materials from flie live 

vers ary Party 	 countries whose languages are 

- 

rises Couple 	. 	 1% 
lend l the festiveair.  

	

4 - 	 ka— 	 _ 10 

 apri Restaurant, Sanford, was the setting 	 - 	 . 	

ill 	 s
The language 
cheduled to begin at 2 p.m. 

e tenth wedding anniversary party given 	 . 	- 	 - 	 . 	

that day in the Village Center 
'

tion is 
s. Raymond Carroll, 1909 Oak Ave., San- 

	ii 	

. 	

..- 	-; , 	
' 	 / 'r' 	 multi-purpose room. 	On 

Lighters, Debbie and Donna Hansen. 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 - 	

SaIw-thy, April , there will be 
and Fay Carroll were married in the 	 - 	 • . 

"" :"-. 

"', 

• 	 .- 	.- 	 an open House' to include 
beran Church, Sanford, and afterwards 	

. 	 ii•' 	
" I 	. 	 '' 	- . -' . 

	 campus tours, a soccer game 
reception in the Capri. 	

is! 	 -' 	 ''t 	
and even more music with an 

(J.s and family enjoyed a delicious roast 	 ' 	 tlI 	1i 	
international flavor. 

after dinner champagne punch. Later, a 	
'n 

decorated anniversary cake was served.

L
zrted by the honored couple. 

	 DAR Meets Ii sore an elaborately embroidered blue 	, 	 ' '- 	 ...
% 	

I __ - 

 - 	
_~.

.1 	
The Norman deVere Howard 

iccasion and was presented a beautiful 	
i4 	 I 	

Chapter, United Daughters of 
daughter Carol N. Smith. 	 , 	

, 	 .' 	 - 	

. 	 the Confederacy, will meet 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the home 

.
1 j— 

" 	 " 	

" 	 IS A 
Ilw

I I ri IS VA I 	 Members of the Sanfor4.Semlnole Ballet Guild will be among the of Mrs. T. J. Taylor, 2456 
- - 

. 	 BALLET 	
'' 	 hundreds of dancers to gather at the Municipal Auditorium, Mdflonyifle Ave. Mr W. B. ''-- 	

' ': 	 - 	PLAYS HOST 	Orlando, Thursday through Saturday, when Ballet Royal, Winter Kirby will lead a progr 
	on 

i" 	. 	-. 	'' 	

Park, hosts the 1975 Southeastern Regional Ballet Festival — 'SouthernMemorialDa_." 

' . 	: 	
three days of classes, workihopi, rehearsals and showcase 	

UNDERWORLD :-'# " 	
topped by a Sunday evening gala peonnance. Ballet Royal . 	 - 	

s r, 	

Dacron SOW A000i 	III 

	

% Include ofrfn jell) DeedeMurreLi, 	

J9 
 Liv 

ill, Ifront row, from left) Jeanne Fheile, tj" Lewen. 	 or vallistv Fail, 	X thai, Pam Jenkins and Jamie Heilman. 

_.,_ -

0 OW 0 

	

_~_ __ - Art Students, Public Meet 	 — _~ i;i~ 	

 

— -, __ 
- 	

- ---.---------- - '_ --9--. 	__ 	 = 	-'. 	

'.
____ - 

" 	FTh - A day 5)ThU1fl Fine Arts building rehear 	
L-1 	/; 

	

,j 	on Art and the Public" with hail will be the location for the 	 , 	 - 	
- 	 4 	1 

""ç 	seSslonsinNewSmyrna Beach secondsession,at3p,m, April 	1 'i ' 	 ' r 11111 

	

- 
' 	 and on the main cUiipus Of 27, and the final session will Li' 	 L 	'. " 	.. &lLr - 	, 	 - 

-04 

	

9 	z_ i-Iortda Tech Uniersit> will be conduCted on the 28th at 10 a m 	 = - 

I 	

1 	, 	. 	
conducted April 22 	by Dr. 	lt Ilk- Ness SIiivrn;l !';Ich site, 	 ' 	 r. 	' 	 , - 	 . 	- - 	 ialtr Gaudnek, of U r 	art located till iu Slw1 l)rive 10 ' 	 . 	'. . 	

(lepariment. There Is no charge that dlv, 	 - 

z::= LS
OR 

jyGHT - 	

OR7 z I 

	

'i 	students and the 'art interested 	
ciirvci itst compietJ t 	 - 

	

.1 	public," said Gaudnek, Topics 	unie'sit hjpiti pIoy that the' 	 " 	 '' 

.,.. 	

"i 	to be covered at each of the ODRINEX I nil help you lose 	 . 	 - - 	
three sessions mdude levelsof 	

ODHINEX "filets an aruzin6 	RATTAN FURNITURF for every room in your ho 	lop 
''c'- 	-' 	1 	interest and patterns of ItUflger t.l 	tt.i 	'sieS the 	Quality, Other interesting items from 'round the world . 

""•'" 	

behavior' cOIflInUflicat,ion and lappetute (n --y !t r ee ç'- .i meals a day 

	

"- 	
ways (or imnrnt'nnsent- tho as the Imi ODRINEX thlt a,.,.,. 

- 	-' 



211—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April22, 97$ ,1 - 

_.. 	 Legal Notice 	 Ti9aI ice 	

Central Florida Nylonizing 	

Evening H3rnId, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 22,1975-311  	 - 

IN THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI 

IC OF C 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	 NYLONIZE HOME 	 a 	 40
MOBILE 	

A 	
1 3 natural Try rne on r1WW VVOW

tk-t "- ~~~,) 

CUlT IN AND FOR tE'"" 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	
- 	 ROOF COATING 

the undersigned, desiring !a engage 	 , 	 .. 	 I
' 	

pleasantly surprise 
	 Putt- Putt On 

d. 	
And Save At 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	

SIX ~1 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN mat  

of A I VACUUM CLEANER CO at 	 Nylonile Applicator 	 1~ .T 

NANCY LOU YUKALO WIFE, AND 23M South Park Drive. Sanford. 	. I ; 	 - 	 .-' Irma9a Wig 	 DUDA AUTO PARTS 
ALEXANDER WASIL TUKALO, Florida. 32711. Intends to register 	 e 	 Guaranteed In Writing  
HUSBAND. 	 the said name with flit Clerk of I" 	 For S Years 	 a 	 . 

.; 	Boutique 	 And 
Circuit Court of Seminole County,  
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67th Year, No. 210—We NoRTH 	 Z 	holds three spades.  

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents £ ,93 	 Nevertheless the expert 
V J 2 	 declarer can handle this 

K Q J 9 7 	 defense. fie assumes that East 
A J 94 	 holds both black kings for his 	______ 

WEST 	 FAST 11)1 	opening bid so he wins the dia' 	 I 
t.,, 	/ A 4 	 A K 6 5 	montl in dummy and takes a 

K 95 3 	A Q 106 4 	club finesse. Then he cashes his 'I Management' Charge Hurled 8652 	•4 	ace of clubs, enters dummy 
A 7 6 s 	A K 10 8 2 	with the ace of trumps, leads 

soirrii 	 dummy's lack of clubs and dis-  b 
A Q i 10 a 7 2 	 cards his losing heart on East's 
V87 	 high club, 

A 103 	 This loser-on-loser play _ 	
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/ 	 SEA, School Board Be gin Tough Pact Talks A 	 leaves East all ready to ruff a 
/ diamond, but with no way to get Roth vulnerable 	the lead over to his partner 
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wages, hours and teruis and professionals arid as such are afternoon 	sessions 	tire 
West North East South lierahi Staff Writer 	 - -.  

conditions of employment - not concerned about education, and negotiators, who must teach the IV 	IA 
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( 	 tRelated Story, l'age 2-A) 

philosophy. 	 not Just with the amount of next mornrng. Also Rosenthal 2V 	3 A 	Pa 	4 A 	The bidding has been.  
Amid charges that the "board  

- 	
-p'-- I 	 is tr)lng to ram management Pelley said the contract money contained in their wants a contract before 

down our throats," the 

Pt 

_____ 	 proposal contain,s 'very, very paychecks. 	 teachers go home in June. Opening lead - 3 V 	 W 	North F:at south 

I'ass Pass Pass 	

4 	 Seminole Education Associa- l  _____ 	 few things that speak to 	And, of course, Pdlle) is 	But Pelley, speaking for 

%I I pof C" 	 negotiators yesterday and be. - 	A 	( 	 adamant and insisted the rights, as granted by Florida's that the teachers were hired to 

IA tion (SEA) met school board  By (Jsald & James Jacob) 	Pass 2 • 	l'.ss 	
children," but SEA was charged with defending the Schu-ul Supt. Bud Layer, insists 
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&3thjctihle dependent!" 	
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M4AT Is GO OVER. 
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hassling - to insert a Rosenthal, of course, kept more non•money items are set hand pldye
34 

	

d in a very tough 	has ssarranted up to now. 
paragraph in Pellcy' counter hammering at Pdlley to change f or dIscussion. Pefley Is 

	

rubber bridge game, East wins 	mn1rs t'P;sTlo'c 	 ____________  
"1 	 ' ______ 	

proposal. The paragraph was a the meeting times and allow negotiating only non-money 

	

Now let's watch the caine 	the sings of life )our h-and 	
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- 	O1.EEY'RE 	 Go'r,-rP ; 	 negotiator, Harry Pelley, 	.  

the first heart and promptly 	You do bid four pattcs nd your   shifts to his singleton diamond. 	rtflct bids live hearts 	hat do believable . . . a load of  If South wins in his own hand you do  now ' 	 ______ 
I 	 . 	 --- - 

baloney." 	 . ' '  and tries the spade finesse. 	Answer Tomorrow board thought - or In terms of Again, Pelley said no. legislature will grant county 

TIME. 	
"Incredible, really Un-  

One member of the SEA 	 1 - 	 . 	 - 	

combination of SEA and school bargaining during school hours, items until it's known what the 

East will take his king, lead a 	 _________ 	 _______ 

	

4g 	bargaining, a compromise. 	Rosenthal then presented school system.s next year. 
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______ 	 association recognize that and Sunday meetings. "We just talks and get on to items which ______ 	 board Is using the contract to 

	

____________________ 	
providing quality education for wanna meet as often as are of more interest to 

and plays ace ar.d one spade the 	CityStatlon,wYk,NY 10019 	

shows little respect for teachers 	
- 	 Seminole Count)' is an aim of 	Pelley promised to take present, concerns transfers and 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 or the teaching profession." 	Representatives of the school board's negotiating team (left) 	second of mefts be(,A"n schoul W'd .0-sociation nicinIx-rs In an public education in Seminole "under considera Lion" SEA's reappointments. 

children of the school district of possible," he argued. 	teachers, One such item, at 

Pelley, who said the board square off with the Seminole Education Association (SEA) in 	effort to hammer out a 75-page master contract proposed by SEA. County," the 
inserted pargraph offer to meet on weekends. 	SEA says that item is lm- %'vT 1Hfi'flfjt%J5 Sfs74Va 

didn't "mean it that way," accoun table to the public for the two teams managed to a 75-page proposal, and Pelley yesterday was the preamble to reads, 	 From the first meeting, SEA portant because teachers are 
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argued that the board is pupiLs. We can't turn over that hammer out about three pages is in the process of responding the proposal. Rosenthal said it's 	Although such a hassle may has tried to get more time for concerned about transfers 
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charged with the -managerial delegated responsibility to of agreements including a with counter proposals. 	"important to set a tone" in the seem trivial to the casual ob. meetings. Since the SEA team because of the bleak financial responsibility" of goverrng the 	-ou," Pelley told SEA. 	preamble, recognition and 0#15H! 	 AV1159 	 The first stumbling block the preamble, while Pelley said the server, it's not. SEA wanted it is compromised of school picture being painted by school system and is "held 	During the four-hour session, definitions. SEA has presented two teams bounced around board's aim is to speak of known 	teachers 	are teachers, SEA argues that lawmakers in Tallahassee. 
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Freeman Denies Withholdin~ H~ mn e o o oun 
TUMBLEWEED 	

B)' BILL BELLEVILLE 	 as no discussion of the letter" because it was a "to forward to the Grand Jury a demand that if they speculation that collusion might exist in the IAC. common knowledge that the IAC investigation was Herald Staff Writer 	 secret report of the State Attorney's office. feel something Is illegal or improper has been 	While the investigation was still going on, taking place, 
Freeman said he "ga%e the letter to the chaiman executed, then to have a full-blown investigation" of 	Herring sent a letter to Freeman telling him to 	In asking for a complete investigation of IAC, PIJPUC MUST  

ROU. THE PRESSES, PRCV 	r''_ OS5ICAN1 	 County Attorney Tom Freeman yesterday 	and the thalrman paed it on to the other COfl- the MC. 	 straighten out what appears to be conflicts of in- Kimnbrough declared, "There's no perfect system, PIE lbJ.i 	--D'E SRT _' _ -1 	 (JHAVEN'T 	 WRON& WITh ThIS 	wr 	 strongly denied that he  withheld complete results of - iplastoneri," Even though tIe letter was 	SemInote-Brevard State Attorney Herring terest on the part of MC. 	 But if there's an impropriety involved, they (the PBNOUNCR( 	 ANY PEWS 51bflS 	
JO:— 100 MUCH NCR 	 a State Attorney's Investigation into the JPtY'3 "esented" to the BOIId, thSTt was flO bUaUI recently 	

- 	 hail iM 
Grand Jury) shi*aId investigate It" 

17J1 	
Insurance Advisory Corn?nittee(IAC), iftirl,thig' record of It "because it WM -a 5 act report," into the "C 'h 	asJ-qt'r$ on charges that 	

been contceesI aIxut 	
, 	 Un Açaril 14. Vm1ent a ca'f •'1 .Tmemo to 

MAW 	 questioned to that effect by County Commissioner 	Freeman uJtj 	 - 	-e-m, co tmi 	fio1nted OIflITdtte 	
tend that Freeman made the detislan himsei, or 	reeman and the other two mentioned prt1es 

MIA 	
Dick Williams. 	 Williams said that Freeman had ,obviously have acted in a "conflict of tnt'ut," 	 xp!akiurg the sealed rep'rt - ildi was essen with the other three board members, without "I  made a letter of  March 5Urom State Attorney 	been caught with his pants down. lie was trying to 	The IAC recommends insurance companies for 	 tiallv a dtwj, offering no indictments - to them. Abbott Herring to Freeman asking Freeman 	worm his way out of it. I don't think there's a Board various policies to the Commission — based on the 

consulting them. U 	
'straighten-out' what appears to be 'conflicts of 	 Four days later, Vihien then sent a memo to 
interest' with JAC available to the Board. It was that the letter was known to all Board mernbers. 	on who to award the contract to. 	 Freeman mentioned the MC investigation to him, as "a misunderstanding between she (my discussed at a public board meeting. Anything to 	Williams and John Kimbrough broached the 	However, IAC members often recommend their but Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said he had no secretary I and myseLf." the contrM is an untruth," Freeman declared. 	issue of the 1AC when Kimbrough asked — and own companies for contracts, and they draw a knowledge of Herring's a 	en . 	M_ 	en a po ogtz: to Kimbrough and William PRISCILLA'S Pop 	

byAl Vermiur 
I 	 But, Later Freeman told The Herald that "there 	receied — Board support in adopting a resolution commission from that transaction. thus prompting missioner Harry Kwlatkowskl said that It was for the oversight. TE,
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- 	 By MICK IA}CfiRhI)GE 	$l5,000l7,00O, The "basics" include the people they will find to fill the 	Odham, a local developer,  Herald Still Writer 	Meeting with four members elimination of garages, flat or houses, 	 agreed. "I'm guilt)' of this." After beating around the bush of the city's Central Examining low kitched roofs, less elec. 	Committee member Brailey 	To follow up on the Idea for for several weeks, Sanford's Board, 	the 	Committee trical wiring, bare concrete Odham said the market for the creating a "basic" house, the 	 . Builders and Developers Low discussed several ideas. floors, no air conditioning, no low cost housing is now being Committee decided to select

Cost flousing Cornmittee last which Committee Chairman central heat and space-saving catered to by the mobile home some local architects to provide 
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me5 to red 	cost of to the ba" in home c0t 	Iembers of 	Examining buyers with ownership at a low hing 	 - 

	

ç 	 night began focusing on definite Paul Jarvis culls "getting back plumbing. 	 dealers, who can provide home input on ideas for low cost guidel 
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4 _ 	 new homes to a price range of struction. 
Board include electrician Bill cost. 	 The Committee will hold its Art Harris, chairman of the 	 714 

next meeting May 6.  

commission. pinpointed what 	City Manager Warren 'Pete' —5 

' 	Horn, plumbers. H. I.. Harvey 	
city's planning and zoning 	 - -' 	 . - . 	
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with the cently constructed upcoming n-mile city street 	 ' 	 - 
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 T 	NERs 	

ix U 	 (' imp owners, who have been ordered off the Wekiva 	
they have been looking for, now what people need and can af- which is more than what we 	
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what kind of low cost housing what we want to sell and not housing on a paved street, 
liver, have been granted 120 days in which to use the 
county dump In disassembling their structures. This and 	will begin to define what kind of ford," Harris said. 	 have now " 	 -- - * 
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